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”If we want to build a Europe with a better future, we must base it 
on solidarity and ten new lay commandments” said Lech Wałęsa, 
receiving his EFNI prize. We created this award so that starting 
this year we can honour the creators of new ideas, initiators of 
change, visionaries who create the future. Lech Wałęsa started 
transformations that not even philosophers dreamed of 30 years 
ago. Can his appeal from EFNI 2013 to create a decalogue  
of global, lay values on the basis of which one can re-arrange  
the Old Continent, democracy and economy, cause an avalanche  
of changes?

It is difficult to tell right now, but many illustrious minds present 
at this year’s Forum, such as Mario Monti, spoke in a similar vein, 
stressing that the construction of a post-crisis Europe should start 
with the rebuilding of confidence and solidarity in intra-EU relations.

Others, such as Ivan Krastev, called for the creation of positive 
narration for Europeans. They pointed out that the application  
of fear, threat of huge losses to which the collapse of the EU could 
lead, does not mean at all that this may not happen. They warned 
against one of the greatest threats to integration: irrational belief 
that the EU is ”unsinkable”. 

During the several dozen debates that took place in Sopot this year, 
we discussed how to reform Europe’s economy and democracy  
so that Europe emerges from its slump, is ready to challenge today’s 
times and becomes closer to the citizens. As entrepreneurs  
and managers, we have no doubt that the Old Continent needs 

above all good management and not more regulations, and one 
of the greatest challenges facing it is the future of the young 
generation of Europeans and its involvement in creating a new vision 
of the common continent. Without them, the ambitious European 
project not only has no chance of success, but has no sense either. 

Our special guest this year, Zygmunt Bauman, said that EFNI 
refreshes thinking and is one of the few events to start where  
most similar conferences finish. Could we have expected a more 
wonderful review? After all, when we began work on the first EFNI 
three years ago, this is what we were concerned with: an airing  
of heads, creating a platform of multi-track and multilateral 
discussion, and creating various prospects.  Without this it is 
impossible to understand the world, develop business and manage 
people today. 

We invite everyone who shares this thinking to next year’s EFNI  
on 1–3 October.

See you soon!

Henryka Bochniarz
President, Boeing Central and Eastern Europe,
President, Polish Confederation Lewiatan 

Jerzy Buzek
Member of the European Parliament, 
Chair, EFNI Programme Council

FOr EurOpE

WHERE TO NOW, EUROPE? 
HOW TO RENEW THE OLD CONTINENT?
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There are lots of important conferences where European policies 
are discussed but EFNI is the one and only forum specialising 
in new ideas. BUSINESSEUROPE was therefore delighted to 
support Lewiatan in organising this event.

The work to strengthen the economy of Europe is not finished 
yet. We must continue to improve public finances, we must do 
more for growth, and we must improve access to finance for 
companies if we want to have a full recovery in Europe.

The crisis will only be really over when we return to sustainable 
growth. To have more jobs we must address Europe’s 
competitiveness weaknesses. There are excellent reform 
proposals in the European Country Specific Recommendations. 
Member States must implement them. And we must strengthen 
the governance of the Euro area, develop the Single Market and 
create a real banking union. 

Let’s start and translate words into actions! We need less words, 
more action and above all: coherence in action.

Emma Marcegaglia
President of BUSINESSEUROPE

Thanks to the European Forum for New Ideas, for three days  
in September Sopot was the birthplace of new ideas and  
a centre of creative discussions and interesting solutions.  
The third edition of EFNI attracted to our city the most 
distinguished economists; people of science, politics and culture; 
guests from Poland and Europe. The EFNI award was conferred 
for the first time. It was awarded to Lech Wałęsa, former 
President of the Republic of Poland and honorary citizen  
of Sopot. 

During the sessions and panels we discussed overcoming  
the crisis, Europe’s responsibility for those who pass through  
it with great difficulty; joining the Eurozone; competitiveness  
and innovation; and our openness towards them. 

Residents of Sopot also joined in the discussions; they eagerly 
took part in open meetings at the Bays of Dialogue. These 
meetings prove that sometimes it is worth stepping down 
from the podium, listening to people and finding a different 
perspective. 

I warmly thank all participants for coming to our beautiful city.  
I am hopeful that we will meet again in Sopot next year.  

Jacek Karnowski
Mayor of Sopot

LET’S STArT ANd TrANSLATE 
wOrdS iNTO ACTiONS

i iNviTE yOu 
TO SOpOT AgAiN
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THE SOpOT dECLArATiON 2013 
wHErE TO NOw, EurOpE?  
HOW TO RENEW THE OLD CONTINENT?

Europe and the whole world face great challenges. We, Europeans, will not be relieved from the necessity of establishing the 
vision of Europe of 21st century. When struggling with the crisis in many countries we are searching for new solutions for 
societies, economy, and the European democracy. We need good answers to build a strategy which will bring development, 
security and a long-lasting basis of prosperity for Europeans. We need to strengthen our position in the world.    

Problems that Europe is currently facing will take time to resolve. The feeling that the crisis of common values is inevitable 
and permanent threats resulting from divergent interests of member states will not leave us for a long time. Evoking 
European solidarity, reconstruction of the European economic and social model, rising to demographic challenges, and 
making the European economy return on the track of competition and innovation demand arduous effort. This is the reason 
why we should keep together. The future of the next generations of Europeans is our common responsibility. It should be 
based on values building European identity – openness, tolerance, respect, work, solidarity, and dialogue.

WE IndIcAtE tHrEE moSt PromInEnt ArEAS, WHIcH dEFInE tHE SHAPE oF EuroPE 
In 21St cEntury.

1. Taking care of a great European project and the 
stability of democracy and European institutions  
as well as building trust between European citizens.  
It is necessary to remember about:

 ❙ identity of Europe in 21st century in social, political, 
and economic dimensions. EU constitutes a specific 
hybrid which joins rules of federation and strong 
national states, and, at the same time, it accepts 
individual actions of particular states. Being aware 
of the above, it is necessary to create a uniform 
mechanism to control functioning of administration 
and particular institutions in order to prevent 
future economic crisis, and facilitate supranational 
cooperation;   

 ❙ consistency of actions. Recovery from the crisis  
will be possible only if both the European Union  
and member states will be equally motivated  
to introduce reforms. It is necessary to reach  
a consensus on a final shape of the Eurozone,  
and to complete planned activities. At the same 

time, we cannot exclude possible reduction of debts 
of countries which are not able to tackle it on their 
own. In this case, additional guarantees of effective 
protection from future crisis of public debt are 
necessary to provide; 

 ❙ courageous decisions, solidarity as well as restoring 
confidence in the EU institutions, policy, business 
and trust between citizens. Confidence was abused 
by the financial crisis which was, at the same time, 
the crisis of inability to make serious decisions, lack 
of strong leadership and vision as well as inability 
to put good ideas into practice. If governments are 
not open-minded and responsible, it will be difficult 
to face challenges which come together with global 
political, economic, and social processes.
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 ❙ Competitive and innovative European economy  
in the globalized multi-polar world. To make 
economy the driving force of Europe it is 
necessary to:

 ❙ rebuild the potential of development.  Restoring  
fast economic growth has to stay the priority of 
all the European governments. However, economic 
growth should be based on a more durable basis  
– investment, not financial transfers. Consequently, 
activities of the European Investment Bank and the 
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
should be subordinated to development aims 
exclusively, and we should make the full use 
of divergent financial mechanisms supporting 
investments of enterprises. Competition demands 
the growth of effectiveness, innovation, and 
productivity of enterprises. These aims cannot  
be achieved without a serious and well-considered 
deregulation of the EU economy directed mainly  
at sectors whose improvement will translate into 
the best results. A responsible energy policy  
is a condition to reindustrialize Europe; 

 ❙ use of digital technologies. The use of state of art 
technologies in business and culture is much less 
advanced in Europe than in America and Asia.  
However, now Europe has a chance to be the 
first to introduce fast service and administration 
digitalization to facilitate running business in the 
whole Europe; 

 ❙ international trade development. Trade policy 
is already a great European success. Free trade 
agreements are profitable for all the countries.  
It is necessary to finalize negotiations on the 
agreement with the United States, and next 
with Japan and Canada. The success of following 
agreements might lead to the increase of 
confidence in the EU institutions in future.

2. Taking care of and investing in young generations  
of Europeans. To make young generations participate 
in building a common future of Europe we need to:

 ❙ invest in education. The quality of education 
depends not only on finances but also on the support 
of the surroundings. It is worth using Finland’s 
education experience or German vocational 
education experience in other European countries 
to make skills and qualifications of young Europeans 
a determinant of their status and position in the 
world.     

 ❙ build a labour market, where it is easy to find a new 
job and support presence of groups which up till now 
were excluded. It will allow those who are currently 
unemployed to find jobs when labour force in Europe 
will start diminishing. Young people should acquire 
appropriate qualifications necessary for employers 
in schools, and older people should find it easier to 
acquire new skills.

 ❙ increase social capital. Effectiveness of undertaken 
activities in all the areas – from politics through 
economy to culture -  will depend on whether people 
trust one another, and whether they have confidence 
in European and state institutions as well as ability 
to cooperate. The feeling of common identity, focus 
on same values, and cooperation constitute  
an opportunity for young people to function worthily 
in a changing Europe.

THE SOPOT DECLARATION 2013

EuropE nEEds couragE to takE on challEngEs. WE, participants of thE EuropEan forum for nEW idEas, hErEby dEclarE to 
support challEnging dEcisions and initiativEs. WE arE convincEd that our common Efforts and consistEncE Will alloW us  
to strEngthEn bEliEf in thE EuropEan projEct and to rEnEW thE old continEnt.

Sopot, 27 September 2013
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DIsTINguIsHED guEsTs

This year, the following individuals came to Sopot, among others: Benjamin R. Barber, one of the most eminent American  
political scientists; Prof. Zygmunt Bauman, world-famous sociologist and philosopher; Ivan Krastev,  Bulgarian political scientist  
and one of today’s greatest political thinkers; José Ignacio Torreblanca, one of Europe’s most interesting young political analysts;  
Mario Monti, former Prime Minister of Italy;  and William H. Dutton, professor at the University of Oxford. The list of panellists  
and guests also included the most distinguished representatives of the world of business, politics, science, culture, and the media.

EFNi 2013 SummAry

HoW to HEAL tHE oLd contInEnt And WHAt to do to ovErcomE tHE crISIS oF tHE 
IntEgrAtIon ProjEct – tHIS quEStIon WAS conSIdErEd For tHrEE dAyS by WorLd-FAmouS 
EconomIStS, buSInESS LEAdErS,  PoLItIcIAnS And ScIEntIStS From PoLAnd, EuroPE  
And otHEr contInEntS tAKIng PArt In tHE 3rd EuroPEAn Forum For nEW IdEAS In SoPot.

HEnryKA bocHnIArz, mArIo montI, LEcH WAłęSA, jErzy buzEK

mArKuS j. bEyrEr, gϋntEr vErHEugEn

HEnrI mALoSSEALEKSAndrA jASIńSKA-KAnIA, zygmunt bAumAn,  
AdAm mIcHnIK

bEnjAmIn r. bArbErIrEnE nAtIvIdAd

donALd tuSK, jAcEK KArnoWSKI, HEnryKA bocHnIArz

WHERE TO NOW, EUROPE? SUmmARy
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HOW TO HEaL THE OLD CONTINENT?

tHE FIrSt tWo EdItIonS oF EFnI WErE mArKEd by tHE FInAncIAL crISIS, obSErvEd HEnryKA bocHnIArz durIng tHE InAugurAtIon, 
EncourAgIng PArtIcIPAntS to LooK AHEAd At tHIS yEAr’S mEEtIng. ”tHE PoInt IS to bE IntErEStEd In SoLutIonS For tHE FuturE: 
HoW to ALtEr InStItutIonS, on WHAt vALuES And IdEAS to bASE tHE rEPAIr oF tHE contInEnt, And HoW to rEStorE tHE EuroPEAn 
Economy’S comPEtItIvEnESS And booSt ItS InnovAtIon.”

Many guests stressed that Europeans have dozed off over  
the past decade, which is why the crisis hit them so hard.  
They no longer feel safe in European structures, they do not 
feel the presence of protecting wings. Günter Verheugen, 
professor at the European University Viadrina and former 
Chairman of the European Commission, appealed for an 
enhancement of integration and for the creation of a common 
foreign and defence policy following emergence from the crisis, 
which is gradually succeeding. “If we do not do so, I fear we will 
have a Europe of different speeds” he warned. 

According to Mario Monti, the latest crisis in the EU has 
revealed the lack of confidence and solidarity in EU relations.  
In his opinion, the road to reforming European democracy  
leads towards further consolidation of the EU and efforts  
to base relations between the member states not only on 
formal regulations, but also on values. Monti recalled that  
the European Union rose on the mutual confidence of its 
members and on a feeling of international solidarity. 

However, Marek Belka, President of the National Bank of 
Poland, argued that one should not dramatize issues in  
the EU’s current condition: ”Even if we take a critical look at 
Europe, the world admires the Europeans for their ability  
to afford each other help. Thanks to this, it has been possible  
to create on our continent the world’s most attractive model  
of civilization. And this must not be wasted” he said.

Concern for the continent’s economic development occupied  
an important place in the programme of this year’s Forum.  
“We asked ourselves key questions: What exactly needs to be 
done to raise the EU economy’s competitiveness? Why is Europe 
not in the lead in world rankings of innovation? Where  
do enterprises encounter the greatest regulatory barriers to their 
development?” explains Zbigniew Gajewski, Director of EFNI.  
“Did we answer them? Yes, at the sessions and panel discussions 
and in the special reports we accumulated valuable guidelines  
for decision-makers on how to improve the European economy.”  

From Poland’s point of view, an important thread of the debate were 
the prospects of the Eurozone. The importance of a decision on the 
date of adoption of the common currency can be compared to what 
happened in 1999 when Poland joined NATO, and with 2004 when 
we became a member of the European Union. Neither NATO nor 
the EU were completed projects then. What is more, at that time 
the Pact was already in a state of tension because of the need to 
alter doctrine after the collapse of the Warsaw Pact. Nevertheless, 
most Poles were deeply convinced that our membership in these 
structures – military and political security – is a natural step for 
Poland after the era of the Polish People’s Republic. There was 
a political consensus as to the primary values and challenges 
of foreign policy. Now it is time for the next step: admission to 
the Eurozone should be the culmination of Poland’s presence in 
international structures, stressed the participants of the debate.

donALd tuSK durIng EFnI’S oPEnIng gALA

jErzy KurELLA, jAnuSz PIEcHocIńSKI, LEnA KoLArSKA-bobIńSKA, SAmAntHA SmItH cEzAry SzymAnEK, mArcIn HEjKA, zbIgnIEW jAgIEłło, LESzEK nIEmycKI

WHERE TO NOW, EUROPE? SUmmARy
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THE jOINT REspONsIbILITy Of EuROpEaNs

In tHE AdoPtEd SoPot dEcLArAtIon, tHE PArtIcIPAntS oF EFnI WrotE: ”rEvIvIng EuroPEAn SoLIdArIty, rEconStructIng  
tHE EuroPEAn EconomIc And SocIAL modEL, mEEtIng tHE dEmogrAPHIc cHALLEngES And rE-EmbArKIng ALong tHE PAtH  
oF groWtH rEquIrE ArduouS WorK. WE muSt bE togEtHEr In tHIS. tHE FuturE oF SuccESSIvE gEnErAtIonS oF EuroPEAnS IS 
our joInt rESPonSIbILIty. It muSt bE bASEd on tHE vALuES tHAt crEAtE EuroPEAn IdEntIty – oPEnnESS, toLErAncE, rESPEct, 
WorK, SoLIdArIty, And dIALoguE.”

”Europe needs open and responsible governments and 
institutions that will be able to face the current challenges. 
One of the most serious challenges is a concern for the future 
of the young generation of Europeans and their involvement  
in the creation of a new vision of a common continent. Without 
them, the ambitious European project not only has no chance 
of success, but has no sense either” said Henryka Bochniarz. 
The President of the Polish Confederation Lewiatan believes 
that this year the European Forum for New Ideas was closer  

to the desired shape. ”Creative debates, diverse in form, 
between people with different views, from various 
communities and continents – that is what we had in 
mind. There were inspiring speakers, there were fresh and 
enlightening ideas, and there were also ideas that are already 
known but were presented in new contexts. For our discussions 
revealed that in the current crisis, one must apply both radical 
and subtle methods. And, without ceasing discussion, one must 
get down to work. As quickly as possible.“

Lech Wałęsa Winner of efni 2013 aWarD

The EFNI Award was conferred for the first time this year. 
It was created in order to honour authors of bold new ideas 
who, with their courageous actions, have contributed towards 
the development of European integration and cooperation 
between European societies. The award went to Lech Wałęsa 
– a symbol of the changes that altered Europe, tore down 
the Iron Curtain, gave new meaning to the word ”solidarity”, 
permitted an enlargement of the European Union and this 
restored hope and dignity to tens of millions of citizens in 
Central and Eastern Europe. 

The awards committee said that an additional excellent opportunity 
to honour this exceptional figure is the 30th anniversary of the 
Nobel Peace Prize for Lech Wałęsa this year. From the very 
beginning President Wałęsa has also supported the EFNI project, 
follows its development and graces us with his presence each year.

“The ‘Solidarity’ legend had the courage to firmly say no to the cruel 
utopia. Lech Wałęsa challenged the world’s greatest empire and 
won. In our history we have few victorious heroes whom the world 
has particularly noticed” said Donald Tusk, delivering a laudation in 
honour of the laureate. 

LEcH WAłęSA, donALd tuSK, HEnryKA bocHnIArz durIng A dIScuSSIon on tHE FuturE oF EuroPE

güntEr vErHEugEn, joHn PEEt, mIcHAEL o’LEAryAndrzEj oLEcHoWSKI, dAnutA HϋbnEr, HEnrI mALoSSE

WHERE TO NOW, EUROPE? SUmmARy
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THREE Days Of HEaTED DEbaTEs

The programme of this year’s Forum, led by the well-known 
journalist Dorota Warakomska, included 3 plenary sessions 
and 17 discussion panels. Presentations of reports prepared 
specially for the conference, book launches and thematic 
breakfast and dinner debates also enjoyed great interest.  
A new addition to the programme: Night Owl Debates  
– informal late evening talks with EFNI guests – was also well 
received. Residents of Sopot and tourists eagerly met with 
panellists in the Bays of Dialogue that were open to the public. 

Discussion panels and debates were held in the conference 
rooms of the Sheraton and Grand hotels, whilst the EFNI 
plenary sessions took place in a specially built pavilion  
on the Sopot beach, close to the Zatoka Sztuki (Bay of Art).  
Guests stressed many times that the debates, during 
which one could observe the sea, possessed a particular, 
exceptional character.

MEDIa aT EfNI

The landscape of Sopot beach was used by Polish Public 
Television, which set up a studio there. Thanks to this, 
interviews with our special guests and reports on events 
received a wonderful, natural backdrop. 

During EFNI, the media had a unique opportunity to interview 
guests who seldom visit and those who are normally difficult to 

get hold of. Thanks to the Forum, many interesting people who 
had agreed to speak out on various topics in an informal post-
conference atmosphere found themselves in one place and time. 
And there were many discussions, not only during the debates 
themselves, but also in the corridors or during evening meetings 
over a glass of wine. 

SłAWomIr S. SIKorA, AndrzEj oLEcHoWSKI WIESłAW byczKoWSKI, rIcHArd doHErty, PEtEr drÖLL, joKE A. vAn dEn bAndt-StEL, PAWEł orłoWSKI

EFnI HoSt dorotA WArAKomSKA SAbInA IndErjIt, mAłgorzAtA bonIKoWSKA, mAgdALEnA 
środA

PIotr SErAFIn Among rEPrESEntAtIvES oF tHInKtAnKmArIo montI guESt oF rAdIo PIn

zygmunt bAumAn In tHE tvP bEAcH StudIo HEnryKA bocHnIArz In tHE tvP bEAcH StudIo

WHERE TO NOW, EUROPE? SUmmARy
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Our small bookshop was very popular among EFNI 
participants. As usual, one could find in it several dozen 
interesting works by our panellists. The books most frequently 
bought were Andrzej Lubowski’s Świat 2014. Czy Zachód musi 
przegrać? (The World in 2040. Does the West Have to Lose?) 
and Andrzej Koźmiński’s Ograniczone przywództwo (Limited 

Leadership). These books were also launched during EFNI. 
Other titles eagerly purchased included: Sztuka życia (The 
Art of Life) and O Bogu i człowieku. Rozmowy (Of God and 
Man. Discussions) by Zygmunt Bauman; De la democratie en 
Europe by Mario Monti and Sylvie Goulard, and Mała książka o 
tolerancji (A Little Book on Tolerance) by Magdalena Środa.

One must also mention accompanying artistic events. Thanks 
to the Marshall of the Pomeranian Voivodeship we had the 
opportunity to invite outstanding musicians, vocalists, and 
performers who live and work in Pomorze. During the Opening 
Gala we listened to the bassist and composer Olo Walicki with 
the Cieśni i Tańca band, and Zagan Acoustic.  Thursday evening 
was enlivened by the Ikenga Drummers, and the Closing Gala  
by the Mazolewski Quartet and Take It Easy.

Along the New Ideas Path one could also view an exhibition  
of photographs by Kacper Kowalski.

afTER HOuRs

EFnI booKStorE

mAzoLEWSKI quArtEt

Foto EXHIbItIon by KAcPEr KoWALSKI ALong tHE PAtH oF nEW IdEAS
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sOpOT DuRINg EfNI

SHErAton, SoFItEL grAnd And zAtoKA SztuKI AS SEEn From tHE SoPot PIEr

mAPPIng PrEPArEd For EFnI At tHE zAtoKA SztuKI

ŻyWIEc PAvILIon nEAr tHE PAtH oF nEW IdEAS

EFnI on cIty StrEEtS

PoLPHArmA’S PrESSurE on LIFE zonE

EFnI-brAndEd SoPot En routE to A PAnEL

WHERE TO NOW, EUROPE? SUmmARy
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”WE WAnt to dIScuSS A rEvIvAL oF EuroPEAn vALuES And A rEPAIr oF EuroPEAn InStItutIonS. WE WAnt to conSIdEr HoW to 
ProvIdE tHE Eu Economy WItH ImPEtuS And mAKE It morE comPEtItIvE And InnovAtIvE” SAId HEnryKA bocHnIArz, PrESIdEnt 
oF boEIng For cEE And PrESIdEnt oF PoLISH conFEdErAtIon LEWIAtAn, AnnouncIng tHE LEAdIng toPIcS oF tHE 3rd EuroPEAn 
Forum For nEW IdEAS In SoPot.  SHE cALLEd uPon tHE PArtIcIPAntS to AbAndon currEnt ISSuES And conSIdEr tHE cHALLEngES 
FAcIng tHE EntIrE contInEnt oF EuroPE. not juSt EconomIc ProbLEmS but – morE broAdLy – tHE FuturE oF EuroPEAn 
InStItutIonS, ForEIgn PoLIcy, dEmogrAPHy And cuLturE. 

Participants in this year’s and in both the previous EFNI’s 
were invited to take part in a survey on the future of Europe.  
40 percent said that the EU will maintain its current world 
economic position over the next decade.  20 percent were 
firm optimists that the EU would consolidate this position. 
Only 34 percent said the EU would lose its position. According 
to 43 percent of the respondents, the greatest problems 
facing the EU are maintaining its global competitiveness on 
the global market. Additional issues mentioned were: the euro 
crisis, the rise of national egoisms and the lack of prospects 
for the young generation.

„Fortunately, pessimists do not come to EFNI. This is all  
the more reason why we should do everything to create 
Europe from scratch” said Henryka Bochniarz, referring  
to the results of the survey. 

“We have to get quickly to work” – added Jerzy Buzek, 
Chairman of the EFNI Programme Council. “We need a well 

HoStS WELcomIng guEStS oF tHE gALA

guEStS oF tHE EFnI oPEnIng gALA ovEr A gLASS oF cHAmPAgnE

LuIgI LovAgLIo

iNAugurATiON OF EFNi 2013
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thought out strategy for competitiveness, rapid growth, 
and creation of jobs. We have to unlock the joint European 
market, create conditions to reduce energy prices  
and support innovation.”

Markus Beyrer, Director General of BUSINESSEUROPE, 
followed up to this statement: “We are currently in a new 
phase in Europe. Next year, we will have a new group of 
leaders that will be seeking out new ideas. That is why  
the theme of this conference and the moment are very well 
chosen. We should focus on competitiveness.  We need  
a common plan.”

Luigi Lovaglio, President of Bank Pekao SA, partner  
of the EFNI Opening Gala, called for a renewal of Europe  
and for solidarity, a value so dear to the Polish people. 
”I’m convinced that the works of the Forum will result  
in new ideas and directions to make of Europe a more 
effective and integrated community. Pekao is a good  
example of a successful integration. We are an excellent  
and multicultural team.”

EESC President Henri Malosse argued that Europe needs 
not only new ideas, but also a „new utopia”. ”We do not  
need more bureaucracy, we need a new vision” he said. 
„Europe should give up thinking about what is possible  

and start thinking about what is essential” he added.   

I am exceedingly proud that Sopot will once again be a place 
of valuable and inspiring debates, to which I warmly invite 
everyone” said Jacek Karnowski, Mayor of Sopot.

mAny EStEEmEd guEStS AttEndEd tHE EFnI oPEnIng gALA

mArKuS j. bEyrEr HEnrI mALoSSE

jAcEK KArnoWSKI
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tHE FIrSt EFnI AWArd WAS conFErrEd durIng tHE gALA. It WAS grAntEd to LEcH WAłęSA, FormEr PrESIdEnt oF PoLAnd, For HIS 
PArtIcuLAr SErvIcES For tHE cHAngES tHAt ALtErEd EuroPE, torE doWn tHE ”Iron curtAIn” And gAvE A nEW mEAnIng to tHE 
Word ”SoLIdArIty”. In ItS juStIFIcAtIon For tHE AWArd, tHE EFnI AWArd councIL WrotE tHAt LEcH WAłęSA’S WorK PErmIttEd An 
EnLArgEmEnt oF tHE EuroPEAn unIon, rEStorIng HoPE And dIgnIty to tEnS oF mILLIonS oF cItIzEnS In cEntrAL And EAStErn EuroPE. 

The award was conferred by Prime Minister Donald Tusk,  
who was present at the Gala. Delivering a laudation in 
honour of the laureate, he did not hide his personal warm 
relationship with the prize-winner. He said that Lech Wałęsa, 
a simple, modest electrician, had challenged the world’s 
greatest empire and won. „We have few victorious heroes in 
our history whom the world has also noticed. The ‚Solidarity’ 
legend had the courage to say a firm ‚no’ to the cruel utopia”, 
the Prime Minister stressed.

Receiving the award, Lech Wałęsa noted that all revolution 
make the same mistake.  ‚Solidarity’ did not avoid it either. 
A dictatorship often starts when great victories fall into the 
hands of the victors. Bureaucrats and politicians also reap 

the fruits of victory sometimes.

He added that today, the elites of Poland and Europe are 
finding solutions only under duress, as a result of protests, 
yet this could have been done earlier. „Democracy means not 
only rights. We should assign duties to it” he concluded.

In his speech upon receiving the EFNI Award, Lech Wałęsa 
called for a ”Lay Decalogue” for the world on the basis of 
which a common future can be built. 

”We have made a great step forward in civilization. We have 
removed borders and the decision into blocs. We have turned 
them into an era of agreement and globalization. Now we 
should build a future on common foundations and values, 
regardless of religious or political convictions. Let us create 
ten lay ten commandments that will bring up a layman 
of conscience and teach the young generation how to go 
through life. By talking and discussing, we are able to reach 
such a compromise” he urged. 

EFNi 2013 AwArd

LEcH WAłęSA gIvIng HIS EFnI AWArd AccEPtAncE SPEEcH

donALd tuSK dELIvErIng tHE LAudAtIon HEnryKA bocHnIArz congrAtuLAtES LEcH WAłęSA LEcH WAłęSA rEcEIvES AWArd From donALd tuSK And jErzy buzEK
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durIng tHE EFnI oPEnIng gALA tHErE WAS A dEbAtE EntItLEd „tHE EXPErIEncE oF ‚SoLIdArIty’ – trAcES In EuroPE’S mEmory And A LESSon 
For tHE FuturE”. It WAS brougHt on by tHE 30tH AnnIvErSAry oF tHE nobEL PEAcE PrIzE For LEcH WAłęSA. APArt From tHE nobEL PrIzE-
WInnEr HImSELF, tHE dEbAtE, modErAtEd by jErzy buzEK, SAW tHE PArtIcIPAtIon oF mArEK bELKA, mArIo montI And güntEr vErHEugEn.

„The Greeks thought up friendship in their time,” said Jerzy Buzek 
opening the debate. „They placed it among the set of our permanent 
European values. The French thought up fraternity and the British 
prosperity. And we introduced the word ‚solidarity’ into the European 
dictionary. We are the builders of this European spiritual project.”

During the debate, guests considered the significance of the peaceful 
Polish ‚Solidarity’ revolution from today’s perspective, and to what 
degree it is present in the identity of modern Europe.

Günter Verheugen hailed ‚Solidarity; for altering the spirit of Poland 

and Europe. „Without it we would not have a united Europe. Poland 
has an honourable place in history textbooks for ever” he said.

Mario Monti added that the ideas of solidarity are present in the 
day-to-day functioning of the European Union. They can be seen 
in economic, social and regional policy and in the combating of 
monopolies. „The EU has two fathers: Jean Monet, who designed the 
intellectual framework of integration, and Lech Wałęsa, who provided 

psychological,  physical and even political strength that permeated 
the entire continent, said the former Prime Minister of Italy and EU 
Commissioner.

Marek Belka said that the world admires European countries for their 
ability to afford each other help and solidarity. Thanks to solidarity we 
have created in Europe the most attractive model of civilization in the 
world. „Europe would be incomplete without Poland, and solidarity 
would only possess an economic aspect. Since we became members, 
the EU has assumed the nature of an ideological and political 
community. We should be proud of that” he stressed.

Answering a question whether Europe needs an about-turn on such 
a scale as the one which we once brought about, Lech Wałęsa said: 
„This generation has succeeded in achieving very much, but there 
is still a lot to be done. To build a common Europe, we must base 
ourselves on values. Solidarity is nothing other than cooperation: if 
you can’t lift a weight, ask for help. Today the restructuring of the EU 
is a weight. And solidarity is still needed.

gϋntEr vErHEugEn, mArIo montI, mArEK bELKA

jErzy buzEK, gϋntEr vErHEugEn, mArIo montI, mArEK bELKA, LEcH WAłęSA

dEBATE | THE EXPERIENCE OF SOLIDARITY – TRACES 
iN EurOpE’S mEmOry ANd A LESSON FOr THE FuTurE

host: Jerzy Buzek, MEP, EFNI Programme Council Chair

panEllists: Marek Belka, President of National Bank of Poland, former Prime Minister of Poland, Mario Monti, Senator, former Prime Minister of Italy, 
Günter Verheugen, Professor at the European University Viadrina, former EU Commissioner, Germany, Lech Wałęsa, former President of Poland

Ministry
of Foreign Aff airs 
Republic of Poland
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HOw TO HEAL THE OLd CONTiNENT?
IDEas aND vaLuEs fOR OvERCOMINg THE CRIsIs

Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 10.00-11.30 | ZATOKA SZTUKI (BAY OF ART), NEW IDEAS PAVILION

panEllists:
Danuta Hübner, Member of the European Parliament; Chair, 
Committee for Regional Development 
Ivan Krastev, Chair of the Board, Centre for Liberal Strategies, Bulgaria
Henri Malosse, President, European Economic and Social Committee

Adam Michnik, Editor-in-Chief, Gazeta Wyborcza daily, Poland
Andrzej Olechowski, Chairman of the Supervisory Board,  
Bank Handlowy w Warszawie S.A., Poland
Gϋnter Verheugen, Professor, European University Viadrina, Germany

host: andrzej Koźmiński, Chairman of the Supervisory Board, Orange Polska, Poland

AdAm mIcHnIK, IvAn KrAStEv, AndrzEj oLEcHoWSKI, dAnutA HϋbnEr, HEnrI mALoSSE, gϋntEr vErHEugEn, AndrzEj KoźmIńSKI

dAnutA HϋbnEr, HEnrI mALoSSE

AdAm mIcHnIK, IvAn KrAStEv, AndrzEj oLEcHoWSKI gϋntEr vErHEugEn

 IvAn KrAStEv
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dAnutA HϋbnEr, HEnrI mALoSSE

gϋntEr vErHEugEn

The panellists did not all agree regarding our continent’s 
security. Andrzej Olechowski argued that the Europeans 
are secure. One cannot see any signs of a powerful political 
movement that could undermine European integration.  
Ivan Krastev had a different opinion on this matter.  
“Europe is neglecting its security. India and China are 
spending enormous sums on armaments, yet the equipment 
of many European armies belongs in a museum” he said.  
He was echoed by Henri Malosse, who said it is difficult to 
talk of a secure Europe. After all, can the societies of Greece, 
Italy or France really feel secure?

Professor Günter Verheugen recalled that at the start of 
integration there was loud talk of forming European armed 
forces. Recent years have confirmed that there is such  
a necessity. ”When we emerge from the crisis we should 
enhance integration and form a common foreign and defence 
policy. If we do not do so, I fear we will have a Europe of 

different speeds” he stressed. Danuta Hübner added:  
“Let us not delude ourselves that we will create a good 
foreign policy and security without a strong army.”

Adam Michnik warned that we cannot feel secure in a Europe 
that is still full of nationalisms and particular interests. 
EU’s enemies regard it as a mega-state that is annihilating 
national identities.

Andrzej Kożmiński, chairman of the session, emphasized  
the importance of education.  “The system of education  
in Europe should become a melting pot. And it is becoming 
one” he said.

“EuroPEAnS HAvE dozEd oFF ovEr tHE PASt dEcAdE, WHIcH IS WHy tHE crISIS HIt tHEm So HArd. 
todAy tHEy do not FEEL SAFE. EuroPE muSt WAKE uP And AccELErAtE cHAngES” SAyS HEnrI 
mALoSSE. PArtIcIPAntS oF tHE dIScuSSIonS WondErEd WHEtHEr EuroPE IS SEcurE And WHAt 
cHALLEngES It FAcES. tHEy trIEd to EXPLAIn WHEtHEr tHErE IS An ALtErnAtIvE to SoLIdArIty  
AS An IdEA tHAt bondS tHE EuroPEAn unIon.

dAnutA HϋbnEr, HEnrI mALoSSE, gϋntEr vErHEugEn, AndrzEj KoźmIńSKI
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Friday, 27 sepTember 2013 | 10.00-11.30 | ZATOKA SZTUKI (BAY OF ART), NEW IDEAS PAVILION

THE ECONOmiC ArCHiTECTurE OF THE NEw EurOpE. 
MakINg INsTITuTIONs, MaNagEMENT aND REguLaTION CONDuCIvE TO DEvELOpMENT.

panEllists:
Henryka Bochniarz, President, Boeing Central and Eastern 
Europe; President, Polish Confederation Lewiatan
Clyde Wayne Crews Jr., Vice-President for Policy, Competitive 
Enterprise Institute (CEI), USA

Janusz Lewandowski, EU Commissioner for Financial Planning and Budget
Michael O’Leary, CEO, Ryanair Limited, Ireland
John Peet, Editor, The Economist, United Kingdom
Gϋnter Verheugen, Professor, European University Viadrina, Germany

host: Leszek Jerzy pawłowicz, Vice-Chairman of the Supervisory Board, PKN ORLEN S.A., Poland

gϋntEr vErHEugEn, joHn PEEt, mIcHAEL o’LEAry, HEnryKA bocHnIArz, jAnuSz LEWAndoWSKI, cLydE WAynE crEWS jr., LESzEK jErzy PAWłoWIcz

cLydE WAynE crEWS jr., LESzEK jErzy PAWłoWIczmIcHAEL o’LEAry

joHn PEEtgϋntEr vErHEugEn jAnuSz LEWAndoWSKI
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cLydE WAynE crEWS jr., LESzEK jErzy PAWłoWIcz

joHn PEEt

Janusz Lewandowski had a different view on the problem.  
He said, “Europe accounts for 7% of the world’s population,  
25% of the world’s GDP and 50% of global social spending. 
And it is also a place whose share in total exports of processed 
goods has remained stable at 19.5% over the past 20 years, 
whilst the total export shares of the United States and Japan 
have fallen.” 

Professor Günter Verheugen was highly critical of the EU 
energy policy, saying that it fails to acknowledge differences 
between the individual countries, is short-sighted, and instead 
of being technologically neutral it singles out  the ‘victors’. 

Michael O’Leary strongly criticized the bureaucracy in Europe, 
which, following a period of deregulation, has again entered  
a regulated-economy phase. 

The trouble with excessive regulation is not confined to Europe. Clyde 
Wayne Crews Jr. said that the annual U.S. budget is approximately 

$3.8 billion USD, with the cost of regulation amounting  
to around $1.8 billion USD, and much of that amount does not 
even serve the interests of businesses or the economy.

Henryka Bochniarz tried to defend the EU regulatory framework. 
It is quite beneficial to Polish firms, but Brussels is also 
drafting many flawed solutions, for instance in the aviation 
market. She cited the example of a directive on the use of 
chemical substances that has 22,000 pages, and whose ‘brief 
instructions’ have 1,400 pages. “The most important thing is 
that entrepreneurs have greater influence on EU legislation,  
so that they can fight for their interests ” Mrs. Bochniarz said. 

John Peet said Europe needs a different energy policy, including 
on shale gas production. Summing up, he added, “Bureaucracy 
is not just our speciality, and the EU should not be written off.”

EXcESSIvE rEguLAtIon IS HAmPErIng EconomIc groWtH, InHIbItIng InnovAtIon, And comPromISIng tHE 
comPEtItIvEnESS oF tHE EuroPEAn Economy. HoWEvEr, tHE SESSIon’S PArtIcIPAntS EmPHASISEd tHAt 
It IS not juSt tHE Eu StruggLIng WItH burEAucrAtIc rEguLAtIonS. tHE modErAtor, ProFESSor LESzEK 
PAWłoWIcz, SAId tHAt tHE EXcESS rEguLAtIon And rEd tAPE IS HAvIng tHrEE EFFEctS: tHE outFLoW oF 
InvEStmEnt And jobS bEyond EuroPE, A SEnSE oF StAgnAtIon, And EXPAnSIon oF tHE grEy mArKEt. 

HEnryKA bocHnIArz, jAnuSz LEWAndoWSKI, cLydE WAynE crEWS jr., LESzEK jErzy PAWłoWIcz
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Friday, 27 sepTember 2013 | 12.00-13.30 | ZATOKA SZTUKI (BAY OF ART), NEW IDEAS PAVILION

NEw TECHNOLOgiES 
aND DEMOCRaCy, sOCIETy aND THE MaRkET

panEllists:
Benjamin R. Barber, President, Interdependence Movement 
(CivWorld), USA
Edwin Bendyk, Journalist, Polityka weekly; writer, blogger, Poland

William H. Dutton, Professor, Oxford Internet Institute (OII), 
University of Oxford, United Kingdom
Natalia Hatalska, Blogger, hatalska.com, Poland

host: Andrzej Klesyk, Chief Executive Officer, PZU SA, Poland

bEnjAmIn r. bArbEr, EdWIn bEndyK, WILLIAm H. dutton, nAtALIA HAtALSKA, AndrzEj KLESyK

PArtIcIPAntS oF tHE Pzu PLEnAry SESSIon

EdWIn bEndyK, WILLIAm H. dutton bEnjAmIn r. bArbEr
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bEnjAmIn r. bArbEr

Professor Barber stressed that citizens’ concentration  
on banal and insignificant matters could be a blow to 
democracy in the age of the Internet. The present use of 
the new technologies counters the idea of democracy, for 
democracy is not just voting, but primarily an enhanced 
and broadened debate. New technologies are not being 
sufficiently used in this regard. 

He also referred to the role which technologies play in small 
social groups.  Constant use of the net disturbs closeness 
of the family. Multi-tasking demanded by a simultaneous 
presence on the Internet and in reality disturbs cognitive 
processes, which is very dangerous.

Edwin Bendyk, columnist, believes that we want technologies 
to take the place of social shortcomings such as joint 
initiatives. That is a mistake, because the Internet does not 
allow for mutual trust. Especially since right now we use it 

mainly for destructive activities, which proves the weakness 
of the civic society. ”The way we use the Internet depends  
on the values we take from home” he added.

Prof. William H. Dutton of the University of Oxford says that 
the Internet is a fifth authority. It allows the individual to 
create their own information and become independent of 
institutions. He has unlimited possibilities of communication, 
which fortunately results in greater pluralism. Thanks to this, 
business has also had to become more responsible. 

Natalia Hatalska, blogger, quoted surveys showing that 
we have lesser contact with people in reality when we use 
modern technologies. But a longing for the analog world 
already appears among young social groups that are growing 
up in the age of the Internet.

dIgItAL tEcHnoLogIES ArE tooLS tHAt cAn bE uSEd For mAny PurPoSES. “ALtHougH tEcHnoLogy 
crEAtES grEAt PoSSIbILItIES, ItS currEnt uSE rEvEALS our LEvEL oF cIvILIzAtIon” SAId  
ProFESSor bEnjAmIn r. bArbEr, PrESIdEnt oF tHE IntErdEPEndEncE movEmEnt. “A cIvIc uSE  
oF tHE nEW tEcHnoLogIES StILL LIES AHEAd oF uS. todAy, tHE IntErnEt IS domInAtEd by commErcE 
And PornogrAPHy, dEmAndIng rAPId cLIcKS rAtHEr tHAn tHougHt.” 

WILLIAm H. dutton, nAtALIA HAtALSKA, AndrzEj KLESyK
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HOw TO uNLOCk iNNOvATiON 
Of THE EuROpEaN ECONOMy?

host

bogusław Chrabota
Editor-in-Chief, Rzeczpospolita 
daily, Poland

panEllists

Maciej Adamkiewicz
President of the Management 
Board, Adamed Pharma S.A., 
Poland

Joke A. van den Bandt- 
-Stel
Permanent Delegate,  
VNO-NCV/MKB-NL, Netherlands

Wiesław byczkowski
Vice-Marshall, Pomorskie 
Voivodship, Poland

Richard Doherty
Public Sector Services Leader, 
Europe Middle East & Africa, 
Deloitte, Belgium

Peter Dröll
Head of Innovation Policy Unit, 
Directorate General for Research 
and Innovation, European 
Commission

paweł Orłowski
Undersecretary of State, 
Ministry of Regional 
Development, Poland

Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 12.00-13.30 | SHERATON CONFERENCE CENTRE, COLUMBUS A

SyStEmIc cooPErAtIon bEtWEEn AdmInIStrAtIon And buSInESS. crEAtIon oF FrIEndLy 
LEgISLAtIon. EnSurIng SALES mArKEtS. IntELLEctuAL ProPErty ProtEctIon. tHESE Four 
SPHErES cAn rELEASE InnovAtIon PotEntIAL In tHE Eu, SAId PAnELLIStS.

Development of innovation requires 
cooperation between the business 
community and administration. However, 
it should be much more strategic and long-
term. “Let us not only talk about current 
issues, but let us also take a strategic look 
over a longer time-frame, e.g. five years,” 
said Maciej Adamkiewicz. According to 
Paweł Orłowski, such a way of thinking is 
already common among administration. 
Several years ago there were 250 sector 
strategies, and today there are only seven. 
The change was caused by the need for 
more integrated action. 

A key element is also building legal 
frameworks for friendly innovation 
initiatives. Wiesław Byczkowski noted that 
Polish law unfortunately contains a series 
of serious restrictions, for instance the law 
on public procurements which prevents the 
choice of innovative solutions for the sake 
of a pseudo-competitiveness of tenders. 

And EU law contains similar shortcomings, 
the panellists remarked, suggesting changes 
in this respect.

Innovation also requires an effective 
mechanism for introducing a product to the 
market. Joke A. van den Bandt-Stel said that 
the purpose of innovation is to sell with a 
profit, and the common European market is 
an enormous opportunity. 

Richard Doherty demonstrated that those 
European countries that have cared for 
the quality of education, an integration of 
communities and a culture of innovation for 
a long time reap the greatest successes. 
”Competencies and a social climate 
also create an ecosystem that favours 
innovation” added Peter Dröll.

in innovation rankings, thE unitEd statEs 
traditionally ovErtakEs thE EuropEan 
union, thE panEllists agrEEd.  EuropE must 
accElEratE.

mAcIEj AdAmKIEWIcz, WIESłAW byczKoWSKI, rIcHArd doHErty, PEtEr drÖLL, joKE A. vAn dEn bAndt-StEL, PAWEł orłoWSKI, boguSłAW cHrAbotA

PEtEr drÖLL, joKE A. vAn dEn bAndt-StEL PAWEł orłoWSKI, boguSłAW cHrAbotArIcHArd doHErty
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grEEN grOwTH.  
MyTH OR OppORTuNITy?

host

małgorzata bonikowska
Mananging Partner, 
THINKTANK, Poland

panEllists

Alexandre Affre
Senior Adviser, Environment  
& Energy, BUSINESSEUROPE

Zbigniew Bochniarz
Visiting Professor, Evans School 
of Public Affairs, University  
of Washington, USA/Poland

Nicola Brandt
Senior Economist, Economics 
Department, OECD

Bertrand Le Guern
CEO, Petrolinvest, Poland

Roman Szyszko
Vice-President for Finance, 
ENERGA S.A., Poland

Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 12.00-13.30 | SHERATON CONFERENCE CENTRE, COLUMBUS B

Europe cannot afford not to use renewable 
energy, whilst the key to the most efficient 
and cheapest green policy is a proper 
evaluation of the costs of CO2 emissions,  
said Nicola Brandt, senior economist  
at OECD.

Professor Zbigniew Bochniarz observed that  
we cannot solve the problem of green growth 
if we only adopt a European perspective. In 
the United States, the cities have reduced 
greenhouse gas emissions by 40 percent. 

Alexandre Affre, representing BUSINESSEUROPE, 
said that Europe should not feel isolated in 
the face of the challenge of climate policy. 
The EU should consider how to approach 
the global climate talks and simplify legal 
regulations.

Bertrand Le Guern of Perolinvest said that from 
the point of view of companies in this sector,  

saying that something cannot be done is 
not a businesslike approach. And industry 
cannot afford to halt and reduce extraction. 
Europe must believe that investing in 
renewable energy is a good idea he added. 

Roman Szyszko of ENERGA said that being 
“green” and environmentally friendly must 
have various dimensions, and a balance 
should be maintained here. ”Flexibility  
is exceedingly important in the climate 
policy that is being pursued at present.  
We are banking on diversification” he added.

panEllists concurrEd that thE languagE 
in Which WE talk about grEEn EnErgy 
should bE simplifiEd so that thE avEragE 
citizEn may join in thE dEbatE.

bErtrAnd LE guErn  ALEXAndrE AFFrE romAn SzySzKo zbIgnIEW bocHnIArz

zbIgnIEW bocHnIArz, ALEXAndrE AFFrE, bErtrAnd LE guErn, nIcoLA brAndt, romAn SzySzKo

EuroPE cAnnot AFFord to PurSuE An EFFEctIvE grEEn PoLIcy. tHErEForE onE SHouLd ForgEt 
About coStS And tHInK InnovAtIvELy About tHE FuturE And contInuE ALong tHE roAd tHAt WAS 
tAKEn EArLIEr, SAId PArtIcIPAntS oF tHE EFnI 2013 PAnEL on tHE SubjEct oF rEnEWAbLE EnErgy. 
tHE PAnEL conSIdErEd HoW to mAIntAIn comPEtItIvEnESS undEr tHE rEStrIctIonS oF cLImAtE 
PoLIcy, HoW to cHAngE A bArrIEr to groWtH Into An ELdorAdo For InnovAtIon, And HoW to 
Surmount tHE mEntAL And StructurAL obStAcLES to tHE FInAncIng oF cLEAn tEcHnoLogIES.
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WHAt IS tHE FuturE oF tHE young gEnErAtIon? WHAt oPPortunItIES And dAngErS doES tHE 
currEnt EconomIc SItuAtIon brIng? durIng tHIS PAnEL dIScuSSIon PAnELLIStS conSIdErEd 
PrImArILy WHAt roLE cAn buSInESS PLAy In ImProvIng tHE young gEnErAtIon’S SItuAtIon on 
todAy’S gLobAL mArKEt. tHEy trIEd to dIAgnoSE tHE ProbLEmS bESEttIng young PEoPLE.

The main problems touched upon included 
the problem of “nesting”, in other words 
difficulty with starting a financially 
independent life. A further problem is 
long-term employment on short-term 
contracts and unguaranteed social benefits. 
The panellists pointed out the large loophole 
between business and education,  
and stressed an urgent need for change  
in this sphere.

Maxime Cerutii stressed that a very 
important aspect is vocational training, 
which makes it possible to satisfy specific 
requirements set by employers. Josh Hardie 
from Tesco spoke in a similar tone.  
He stressed that close cooperation between 
business, education and society is required 
in order to improve the young generation’s 
situation on the labour market.

The need to exert more pressure on young 
people to look for jobs was postulated  
by Desislava Nikolova, whilst Mirosław 
Krzanik from the European Youth Forum 
strongly stressed the need to activate 
young people. Reforms to the system of 
education are essential because employers 
expect from employees today not so much 
hard as soft skills, an interest in the world 
and passion. Therefore it is necessary to 
educate differently, it was said.

rEsponsibility for young pEoplE by today’s 
political and businEss ElitE and Work  
for thE sakE of a common futurE is onE  
of thE most important challEngEs, notEd 
thE panEllists. ”thE strugglE for thE young 
gEnEration should start at thE lEvEl  
of Eu institutions”, commEntEd josE ignacio 
torrEblanca.

KAroLInA WIgurA

joSH HArdIE, joSé IgnAcIo torrEbLAncA, mAXImE cEruttI, dESISLAvA nIKoLovA, mIroSłAW KrzAnIK, KAroLInA WIgurA

mAXImE cEruttI, dESISLAvA nIKoLovA joSH HArdIE, joSé IgnAcIo torrEbLAncA
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cItIzEnS HAvE tHE rIgHt to bE ActIvE PArtnErS In dIALoguE on tHE SubjEct oF our common 
EuroPE.  tHE nEXt EuroPEAn convEnt SHouLd bE A cItIzEnS convEnt, And ItS drIvIng 
ForcE SHouLd bE tHE cItIzEnS oF tHE Eu And A cIvIc SocIEty. to PErmIt tHIS LEt uS mAKE 
uSE oF nEW tEcHnoLogIES And SImPLIFy ProcEdurES, WAS tHE APPEAL EXPrESSEd by A PAnEL 
orgAnIzEd by tHE EuroPEAn EconomIc And SocIAL commIttEE.

“We need concrete and innovative solutions. 
That is why European civic initiatives are so 
important to us. We must respond to people’s 
needs and move closer to them, otherwise we 
will not succeed” said EESC President Henri 
Malosse.

Andrzej Adamczyk, representing ”Solidarity”, 
called for a greater political will to modify 
the European message. Citizens from various 
EU countries should have a greater feeling of 
belonging to Europe.

Heather Smith, president of the American 
organization “Rock the Vote” stressed that 
young people are the key to the changes, and 
with them we must establish dialogue which 
will convince them that it is worth voting 
and dedicating oneself to building a better 
tomorrow. 

Ivar Tallo, member of the Executive Board of 
the E-commerce Academy, argued that new 
technologies in communication with citizens 
not only improve the work of institutions, 
but also create a higher level of commitment 
in people. He showed how Estonians have 
perfected the voting system and how very 
much this has raised the turnout at elections.  

Jens Nymand Christensen of the European 
Commission, stressed that it is an immense 
challenge to combine what is happening in 
Brussels with what is happening in various 
countries, and to communicate this properly to 
Europeans.

panEllists concurrEd that a uniform 
digital agEnda should bE introducEd as 
quickly as possiblE. thEy also strEssEd 
that a concEpt is nEEdEd to intEgratE 
EuropEans and convincE thE EuroscEptics.

jEnS nymAd cHrIStEnSEn HEnrI mALoSSE PHILIPPE cAyLA

AndrzEj AdAmczyK, HEnrI mALoSSE, jEnS nymAd cHrIStEnSEn, AnnA nIEtyKSzA, HEAtHEr SmItH, IvAr tALLo, PHILIPPE cAyLA

European Economic and Social Committee
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WHAt SHouLd bE donE to StrEngtHEn tHE Euro cLub WItHout dIvIdIng EuroPE? 
PArtIcIPAntS oF A PAnEL dIScuSSIon dEvotEd to tHE FuturE oF tHE EuroPEAn unIon  
SougHt AnSWErS to tHIS quEStIon. 

The crisis in the Eurozone revealed its 
weaknesses and launched a process of reforms 
that have not removed all the causes of the 
problems.   There is no doubt that the Eurozone 
requires further restructuring of the EU so that 
it can survive. However, these reforms should 
not strengthen divisions. A pattern may be 
the fiscal pact, which envisages the possibility 
of countries outside the zone to take part in 
Eurozone summits. Piotr Serafin stressed that 
this historic event has permanently altered 
thought perception. It is purely thanks to 
Poland that the EU without Great Britain is not 
limited to the eurozone, for the hitherto logic 
of “28 minus 1 equals 17” has been rejected. A 
continent of three speeds is currently emerging: 
the Eurozone, countries intending to adopt 
the common currency, and countries that are 
heading in the opposite direction.

Danuta Hübner pointed out Poland’s initial 
reluctance to the concept of a multi-speed 
Europe, mainly through fear of being pushed to 

the sidelines. She stressed that Poland wants 
to enhance European integration and make the 
Eurozone healthier. Günter Verheugen, too, said 
that a multi-speed Europe is already a fact – 
„we need a Europe that will develop at various 
speeds at various levels” said the former 
commissioner for enlargement. 

it sEEms that nEithEr thE trEaty rEform 
nor thE concEpt of crEating a common 
Economic govErnancE Will guarantEE thE 
survival of thE EuropEan projEct. rathEr, 
thE ansWEr must bE sought in a banking 
union or structural rEforms. sErafin 
pointEd out that thE mEmbEr statEs should 
nEvErthElEss display grEatEr EngagEmEnt in 
thE implEmEntation of structural rEforms. 
nEithEr can onE forgEt citizEns’ trust in 
thE EuropEan projEct – thE social capital 
that has accompaniEd thE community sincE 
it Was foundEd is as important as thE 
implEmEntation of rEforms.

PIotr SErAFIn

AndrzEj LuboWSKI, güntEr vErHEugEn, dAnutA HübnEr, PHILIPPE rIcArd, PIotr SErAFIn, jAcEK KrAWczyK

AndrzEj LuboWSKI, güntEr vErHEugEn dAnutA HübnEr, PHILIPPE rIcArd

Ministry
of Foreign Aff airs 
Republic of Poland
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durIng HIS rEcEnt vISIt to jAPAn, FrEncH PrESIdEnt FrAncoIS HoLLAndE SAId tHAt  
tHE crISIS IS ovEr. but tHE PArtIcIPAntS oF tHE PAnEL, cHAIrEd by LESzEK WrońSKI oF KPmg,  
dId not SHArE HIS vIEW. 

The crisis is still a long way away, and 
each country is struggling with its own 
problems. Ana Maria Llopis Rivas of Spain 
said that the most important thing for her 
countrymen is to realize that they must stop 
living off loans and tighten their belts. 

German prospects are somewhat more 
optimistic because that country has not 
felt the recession all that much. Arndt G. 
Kirchhoff believes that Germans realized 
very quickly how important industry is  
for the economy, but they must also  
urgently adjust the level of spending on  
the infrastructure as well as on research 
and development.

However, there are areas where the crisis 
is only just beginning. “To be competitive, 
Europeans must react faster to the needs of 
the market and of the reality that surrounds 
them” said LOT boss Sebastian Mikosz, 
using the aviation industry as an example. 
The recession has strained confidence in 

the financial system, so no wonder that 
banks are cautious about issuing loans to 
enterprises and individuals. 

James Roaf of the IMF said that the sharp 
phase of the crisis is behind us now,  
nevertheless a banking union is much 
needed and should become a union of 
financial responsibility, and the banks must 
receive extra capital. 

Jan Krzysztof Bielecki said that a crisis is a 
natural part of the economic cycle. And it is 
better sooner than later to consider a model 
of management in difficult times, in order to 
minimize the risk of a halt to development.

an EmErgEncE from thE Economic crisis 
rEquirEs a vision, but also a rEal look at 
thE prEsEnt situation and thE formation 
of a stablE dEvElopmEnt stratEgy, said 
thE panEllists. “WE must bE crEativE and 
act crEativEly” biElEcki summEd up.

LESzEK WrońSKI jAn KrzySztoF bIELEcKI Arndt g. KIrcHHoFF

LESzEK WrońSKI, AnA mArIA LLoPIS rIvAS, Arndt g. KIrcHHoFF, SEbAStIAn mIKoSz, jAmES roAF, jAn KrzySztoF bIELEcKI
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EuroPE’S EnErgy SEcurIty SHouLd bE rEdEFInEd So tHAt It bEcomES tHE common objEctIvE 
oF tHE mEmbEr StAtES InStEAd oF A tooL oF tHEIr PArocHIAL PoLItIcS. At A tImE oF gLobAL 
cHAngE, WE WouLd gAIn morE From cooPErAtIon tHAn From comPEtItIon, SAId tHE 
PAnELLIStS.

Paweł Rabiej, the panel’s moderator, 
focused the talk on three subjects: new 
trends in thinking about Europe’s energy 
security, priorities in EU energy policy, and 
Poland’s model of energy security.

Michael Stoppard noted that in energy 
policy, all countries draw attention to 
three factors – security, competitiveness 
and sustainable development. He pointed 
out that the innovative alternative energy 
sources and methods of obtaining energy 
have altered the hitherto balance of forces 
in the world.

Janusz Piechociński admitted that we have 
no global institution to regulate energy 
policy. Therefore, the responsibility of 
individual countries and supranational 
corporations for energy security remains  
an open question. 

Samantha Smith of the WWF said we should 
bear in mind the possible impact of energy 
policy on foreign policy, the economy or the 
environment. 

Professor Lena Kolarska-Bobińska said that 
at present we are aiming towards a parallel 
consideration of economic and ecological 
aspects in the shaping of EU energy policy. 
She said the liberalization of the market 
and an understanding of the need for joint 
action by the member states are vital in 
order to increase Europe’s energy security.

jErzy kurElla of pgnig strEssEd that in 
ordEr to raisE EuropE’s EnErgy sEcurity, it 
is EssEntial to Expand thE infrastructurE, 
incrEasE thE Extraction of EnErgy fuEls, 
divErsify sourcEs of EnErgy supply and 
formulatE stablE lEgislation.

jErzy KurELLA SAmAntHA SmItH, mIcHAEL StoPPArd PAWEł rAbIEj

jErzy KurELLA, jAnuSz PIEcHocIńSKI, LEnA KoLArSKA-bobIńSKA
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tHE concEPt oF dIvErSIty combInES mAny ASPEctS oF dIFFErEncES bEtWEEn vArIouS 
EntItIES, SucH AS gEndEr, EtHnIcIty, AgE, EducAtIon And SKILLS. APPLIcAtIon oF dIvErSIty, 
bEIng A SourcE oF InnovAtIon And crEAtIvIty, crEAtES cHAncES oF EconomIc dEvELoPmEnt, 
And An AWArEnESS oF tHIS dIvErSIty IS ESSEntIAL IF WE ArE tHInKIng In tErmS oF EuroPE’S 
FuturE.

Participants concentrated on defining various 
aspects of diversity, presenting statistics 
on, for example, employment of women and 
handicapped persons in various economic 
sectors. They agreed as to the need to further 
introduce it to economic life. The situation so 
far is not at all satisfactory. 

Magdalena Środa noted that the key to an 
effective use of the potential of diversity 
is to rid oneself of stereotypes. Maxime 
Cerutti stressed that there is a strong 
need to promote diversity nowadays. Irene 
Natividad explained, giving examples of 
specific enterprises, that they encourage the 
development of business, and Europe must 
proceed along this path. 

The second part of the debate focused on 
the question of diversity among company 
managements. Agnieszka Kozłowska-Rajewicz 

cites statistics showing the great wage 
disparity between men and women, especially 
in managerial positions. Turid Solvang 
from Norway noted that her country is an 
example of an effective application of parity 
in supervisory boards, introduced about ten 
years ago.

jarosłaW bachoWski, modErator of thE 
discussion, providEd positivE ExamplEs of 
polish firms in Which thE appointmEnt of 
aWarE, divErsifiEd tEams at supErvisory 
board and managEmEnt board lEvEl, as 
WEll as managErs, has brought tangiblE 
bEnEfits in thE form of a fastEr and morE 
balancEd dEvElopmEnt of thEsE firms on 
thE polish and intErnational markEts.

mAgdALEnA środA, AgnIESzKA KozłoWSKA-rAjEWIcz, IrEnE nAtIvIdAd, mAXImE cEruttI, turId SoLvAng, jAroSłAW bAcHoWSKI-cIurA

AgnIESzKA KozłoWSKA-rAjEWIcz IrEnE nAtIvIdAd jAroSłAW bAcHoWSKI-cIurA
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tHErE IS no cHAncE oF SImPLy trAnSPoSIng tHE gErmAn EconomIc modEL to otHEr 
EuroPEAn countrIES, SAy tHE AutHorS oF A rEPort EntItLEd “EFFEctIvE but dIFFIcuLt. 
cAn tHE gErmAn EconomIc modEL bE An EXAmPLE For EuroPE?” drAFtEd by tHE EuroPEAn 
councIL on ForEIgn rELAtIonS, KonrAd AdEnAuEr FoundAtIon And PoLISH conFEdErAtIon 
LEWIAtAn. tHE rEPort WAS PrESEntEd durIng tHE dIScuSSIon PAnEL “gErmAn EconomIc 
modEL – EXAmPLE For EuroPE?”

Its authors argue that rather than be jealous 
of German achievements, the Rurozone 
countries should independently formulate 
models of sustainable growth. If they 
succeed, perhaps in ten years’ time there 
will be Greek, Portuguese or Spanish models 
as examples for others.

The German idea of balancing the economy 
whereby growth is driven by net exports, 
resulting in savings, a stable currency 
exchange rate and low inflation, is 
practically impossible to copy.

An even bigger challenge is flexibility, 
of which the Germans avail themselves 
thanks to cooperation between trade 
unions and employer organizations. This 
does not involve dismissing employees and 
hiring new ones, but adapting wages and 

work organization, so that the specialist 
qualifications of workers are safeguarded. 
This model is proving itself well in industry, 
but not so well in the service sector, which 
requires dynamic organization. And yet 
many of today’s economies are based on 
the service sector, and do not have such a 
strong industry as Germany.

pErhaps gErman social Equilibrium is 
thE most intErEsting for countriEs 
that arE prEparing thorough rEforms. 
today, gErmany is virtually a laboratory 
Which is tEsting thE profits and costs of 
convErting from thE traditional sociEty 
of a statE of prospErity to a sociEty, in 
Which bEsidEs chancEs for prospErity 
Exists also risk of dEgradation. 

PIotr burAS CAtHErInE mAtHIEu, mAttHIAS ScHäFEr

PIotr burAS, joSé IgnAcIo torrEbLAncA, cAtHErInE mAtHIEu, mAttHIAS ScHäFEr, SEbAStIAn PłócIEnnIK, SEbAStIAn duLLIEn, rySzArd PEtru
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tWo WorLdS, tWo vISIonS. ”nEItHEr IS cuLturE PArt oF tHE Economy, nor IS tHE Economy 
PArt oF cuLturE” SAId zbIgnEW bAumAn, SocIoLogISt And PHILoSoPHEr. WHAt joInS tHEm IS 
communIcAtIon And EducAtIon” ArguEd jonAtHAn mILLS, cuLturE crEAtor. 

Most of the panellists agreed that culture is 
being referred to more and more frequently 
as a social communications channel and 
that it influences economic growth. It also 
stimulates the growth of creative industries. 

Professor Zygmunt Bauman expressed a 
completely different opinion. “Culture is 
not suitable for rescuing the economy. It 
serves its own purposes, it is an important 
sphere which separates us from animals” 
he said. He stressed that culture creates 
alternatives, opens horizons and may play 
a very important role in Europe. In his 
opinion, culture on our continent could 
grow considerably if we were better able 
to share our heritage. Therefore he called 
for the provision of EU funds for a Library 
of Nations patterned on the Library of 
Alexandria. 

Wojciech Szpil, President of Totalizator 
Sportowy, pointed out that business 
is financing culture more and more 
consciously. ”We are all seeking our roots 
and we have inherited the national heritage, 
and this is why it is so important to finance 
culture. Business understands this” he 
stressed. Szpil gave a practical example 
of the financing of culture in Poland, the 
Culture Promotion Fund. It receives funds 
from subsidies for games and lotteries 
organized by Totalizator Sportowy. Over 
one billion zlotys have been collected and 
allocated  in this way over the past ten 
years. 

askEd by thE modErator What thE “oil and 
gas” of culturE is, thE panEllists rEpliEd: 
crEativity, divErsity and continuous 
crEation.

PAWEł Potoroczyn, FruzSInA SzéP, WojcIEcH SzPIL, jonAtHAn mILLS, zygmunt bAumAn

WojcIEcH SzPIL zygmunt bAumAn PAWEł Potoroczyn
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RE-INDuSTRIALIzINg EuROPE:  
a DELusION OR a REaL NECEssITy?

host

Jan Cieński
Correspondent, Financial Times, 
United Kingdom

introduction

Jacek Krawczyk
President, Employers’ Group, 
European Economic and Social 
Committee

panEllists

Michael F. Fedorenko
Vice-President for Engineering 
and Innovation, U.S.  Steel 
Košice, USA

Marco Giuli
Research Fellow, Madariaga – 
College of Europe Foundation, 
Italy

Danuta Hübner 
Member of the European 
Parliament; Chair, Committee  
for Regional Development

Marek Huzarewicz
CEO, Philips Lighting Poland, 
Poland

Jonathan Peel
Member, Employers’ Group, 
European Economic and Social 
Committee

Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 17.30-19.00 | SHERATON CONFERENCE CENTRE, MARCO POLO

HIgH LAbour coStS, rEStrIctIvE rEguLAtIonS And tHE rAgIng EuroPEAn crISIS HAvE ForcEd 
FIrmS to movE tHEIr InduStrIAL ProductIon From tHE oLd contInEnt to countrIES tHAt 
oFFEr morE AttrActIvE condItIonS For InvEStmEntS. but In tHE FAcE oF tHE IncrEASIng 
mobILIty oF SocIEtIES, FLEXIbILIty ImPoSEd by tHE rEcESSIon And 10-15 PEr cEnt WAgE 
IncrEASES In cHInA And IndIA – mArKEtS tHAt HAvE bEEn nAturAL LocAtIonS For dIFFIcuLt 
InvEStmEntS untIL noW – tHE quEStIon oF EuroPE’S rE-InduStrIALIzAtIon IS rE-EmErgIng.

Over the past decades countries of the Old 
Continent have focused on the development 
of the rapidly-growing sector of goods 
and services with a high added value. 
The traditional manufacturing sector has 
migrated to locations that guarantee greater 
cost-effectiveness. Panellists discussed 
how to reverse this trend and bring back 
to Europe modern, ecological and efficient 
factories.

Jonathan Peel had no doubt that one of the 
reasons for the exodus of industry was the 
sluggish reaction of regulators. There was 
no rapid action to create the conditions with 
which to preserve production in Europe. 
Industry must again be treated as a source 
of economic growth, and there is a need 
for an industrial policy on European and 

national levels, said Danuta Hübner. This 
was confirmed by Marco Giuli, who said 
that naive hopes were placed in the Lisbon 
Strategy and in the forecast that the market 
will change itself by 2020.

EuropE has nEglEctEd to crEatE 
an EnvironmEnt in Which thE manufacturing 
sEctor could survivE thE yEars of crisis.

Michael A. Fedorenko added that changes 
to education systems are needed in order to 
adapt them to the needs of entrepreneurs 
better. Another obstacle to re-industrialization 
is access to funding, especially for SMEs.  
A trade agreement between Europe and 
USA can also improve the situation. For fast 
growth, heavy industry needs cheaper  
and more stable energy sources.

jAn cIEńSKI dAnutA HübnEr jAcEK KrAWczyK

jAn cIEńSKI, jonAtHAn PEEL, dAnutA HübnEr, mArEK HuzArEWIcz, mArco gIuLI, mIcHAEL F. FEdorEnKo

European Economic and Social Committee

Employers’ Group
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EuROpEaN busINEss 
BEFOrE THE uN CLimATE CHANgE CONFErENCE

host

Jakub Kurasz
Editor-in-Chief, Gazeta Giełdy 
Parkiet daily, Poland

panEllists

Teresa Kamińska
Chief Executive Officer, 
Pomeranian Special Economic 
Zone, Poland

Krzysztof Kilian
President of the Management 
Board, PGE Polska Grupa 
Energetyczna S.A., Poland

Tomasz Klekowski
CEE Territory Manager,  
Intel Corporation, Poland

Marcin Korolec
Minister of the Environment, 
Poland

paweł Wideł
Governmental Relations 
Director, General Motors Poland, 
Poland

Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 17.30-19.00 | SHERATON CONFERENCE CENTRE, COLUMBUS C+D

ovEr tWEnty yEArS Ago At tHE EArtH SummIt In rIo, tHE un mEmbEr StAtES SIgnEd  
tHE FrAmEWorK convEntIon on cLImAtE cHAngE. nEXt, In 1997 tHE Kyoto ProtocoL WAS 
SIgnEd, PLAcIng tHE SIgnAtorIES undEr A FormAL obLIgAtIon to rEducE cArbon dIoXIdE 
EmISSIonS. tHE FortHcomIng cLImAtE SummIt to bE HELd In PoLAnd HAS bEcomE  
tHE SPrIngboArd For A dIScuSSIon on tHE FuturE oF cLImAtE PoLIcy.

The panel discussion covered numerous 
aspects of climate policy and the energy 
market. Marcin Korolec, Minister of the 
Environment, said that the current European 
vision of climate policy will be very hard 
to realize. Teresa Kamińska spoke out in 
a similar vein. Krzysztof Kilian stressed 
that climate policy was formulated during 
favourable economic circumstances. 
Regarding a realization of the European 
vision of climate policy, Mr. Kilian remained 
a greater optimist than the Minister for 
Environment. 

The discussion proceeded to the relationship 
between business and climate policy. 
Minister Korolec declared a desire for 

dialogue between these two spheres. Such 
dialogue was postulated by Paweł Wideł, 
who stressed the need for cooperation 
between representatives of the world of 
business and of the world of politics.

Tomasz Klekowski said that in order  
to improve the climate, it is also necessary 
to change the behaviour of consumers who 
exhale CO2 every day. He suggested that 
work patterns be reshaped so that,  
for example, the quantity of CO2 emitted 
when workers travel from home to the office 
be reduced. 

jAKub KurASz, tErESA KAmIńSKA, KrzySztoF KILIAn, mArcIn KoroLEc, tomASz KLEKoWSKI, PAWEł WIdEł

jAKub KurASz  mArcIn KoroLEc tErESA KAmIńSKA tomASz KLEKoWSKI KrzySztoF KILIAn
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SmArT CiTiES. 
CHaLLENgEs fOR THE DEvELOpMENT Of EuROpE

host

Anya Margaret 
Ogorkiewicz
Founder and Managing Director, 
The Keryx Group, Poland/USA

panEllists

paweł adamowicz
Mayor of Gdańsk, Poland

José Luis Angoso Gonzáles
Director of Innovation, Indra 
Sistemas, Spain

Benjamin R. Barber
President, Interdependence 
Movement (CivWorld), USA

dejan Cvetković
Regional Technology Officer, 
Microsoft, Central and East 
Europe, Serbia

Joost van Iersel
Member, European Economic 
and Social Committee

Friday, 27 sepTember 2013 | 15.30-17.00 | SHERATON CONFERENCE CENTRE, COLUMBUS C+D

WE PoSSESS IncrEASIngLy bEttEr tEcHnoLogy to SuPPort mAny ArEAS oF SocIAL And 
EconomIc LIFE. tEcHnoLogy on ItS oWn IS juSt A tooL. todAy’S cItIES nEEd LEAdErSHIP 
WHIcH, tAKIng AdvAntAgE oF tEcHnoLogy, WILL FuLLy EXPLoIt tHE PotEntIAL oF tHEIr 
SocIEtIES – IS tHE concLuSIon oF A PAnEL dIScuSSIon on tHE SubjEct oF SmArt cItIES.

Paweł Adamowicz, Mayor of Gdańsk, said 
that Polish cities have been acting under a 
market economy for only twenty years, and 
their leaders are taking advantage of Western 
European solutions. Today, the key to success 
in managing cities is smart regional and 
local cooperation. Adamowicz stressed the 
particular importance of social activity in the 
development of cities. Modern technologies 
make this much easier, for instance by means 
of electronic communications channels. In 
order to manage a city effectively, one should 
take a look at the solutions that function in 
business.

Jose Luis Angoso González observed that the 
purpose of smart cities is not just to make life 
easier for residents, but also to engage them 
in joint affairs.

Prof. Benjamin R. Barber said that although 
he has many reservations about modern 

technologies, the best places to apply them are 
the cities. The net should be a platform for an 
exchange of ideas and views. 

“a lEadErship capablE of utilizing modErn 
tEchnology is ExcEEdingly important for 
thE dEvElopmEnt of citiEs” said dEjan 
cvEtković. today it is not just countriEs 
and privatE companiEs that compEtE, but 
citiEs as WEll, thErEforE it is important 
to apply solutions that alloW thEm to 
liquidatE thE barriErs to dEvElopmEnt.

In the opinion of Joost van Iersel, the central 
authorities too should be particularly 
engaged in the development of cities, for 
they represent an opportunity to develop 
societies and create prosperity.

PAWEł AdAmoWIcz joSE LuIS AngoSo gonzáLES, bEnjAmIn r. bArbEr dEjAn cvEtKovIć, AnyA mArgArEt ogorKIEWIcz

jooSt vAn IErSEL, PAWEł AdAmoWIcz, joSE LuIS AngoSo gonzáLES, bEnjAmIn r. bArbEr, dEjAn cvEtKovIć, AnyA mArgArEt ogorKIEWIcz
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host

Maciej Zdziarski
Chair of the Board, Łukasiewicz 
Institute, Poland

panEllists

Marzena Breza
Director, Department of Senior 
Policy, Ministry of Labour and 
Social Policy, Poland 

Zofia Czepulis- 
-Rutkowska
Senior Fellow, Institute of 
Labour and Social Studies, 
Poland

Yvonne Doyle
Regional Director, Public Health 
England, United Kingdom

Alicja Sadowska
Member, Alzheimer Europe 
Board, Poland

Marjan Sedmak
President, AGE Platform  
Europe, Slovenia

| paNEL I DEbaTa ObIaDOWa

Friday, 27 sepTember 2013 | 15.30-17.00 | SHERATON CONFERENCE CENTRE, MARCO POLO

EuroPE IS AgEIng. In FIFty yEArS, tHE PoPuLAtIon WILL bE SomEWHAt LArgEr And 
conSIdErAbLy oLdEr. do WE KnoW tHE conSEquEncES oF tHIS? do WE undErStAnd WHAt It 
mEAnS For HEALtH And SocIAL PoLIcy, And conSEquEntLy For tHE Economy? SHouLd onE 
mAKE oLdEr PEoPLE morE ActIvE, or SHouLd onE buILd A comPrEHEnSIvE SyStEm oF cArE?

Panellists agreed that the key to a stable 
strategy of care for the elderly is a change 
in the way of thinking about seniors. Zofia 
Czepulis-Rutkowska believed that the 
ageing society can be divided into two 
phases, 60+ and 85+. In her opinion, policy 
towards senior citizens depends on their age 
– in the first phase, it focuses on vocational 
activation, while in the second phase it 
focuses on providing comprehensive health 
care. 

Alicja Sadowska said that the most 
important matter is to create a model 
of home care because home is the best 
environment for the elderly, whilst Marzena 
Breza said that a government programme 
of home care for senior citizens should be 
formed jointly by the government, NGO and 
civic sectors. 

Marjan Sedmak stressed the need to 
convince the decision-makers that activity 
by senior citizens means health. No less 
important a task is to shift the burden 
of support also to local communities and 
families, though the public health care 
system should remain the basis thereof. 

The participants of the panel, chaired 
by Maciej Zdziarski, also considered the 
labour market and the need to adapt labour 
legislation in such a way that it protects 
older employees.

“thEsE pEoplE must not bE alloWEd to 
think thEy arE old, dEpEndEnt on us and 
no onE nEEds thEm. old agE is simply thE 
nExt stagE of our livEs”  ivonnE doylE 
summEd up, adding that WE must prEparE 
oursElvEs for it much soonEr.

zoFIA czEPuLIS-rutKoWSKA, yvonnE doyLE, ALIcjA SAdoWSKA, mArzEnA brEzA, mArjAn SEdmAK, mAcIEj zdzIArSKI

zoFIA czEPuLIS-rutKoWSKA yvonnE doyLE mArjAn SEdmAK
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THE ENd OF TELEviSiON AS wE kNOw iT? 
OppORTuNITIEs aND THREaTs fOR EuROpEaN INTEgRaTION

host

Andrzej Godlewski
Deputy Director, Programme 1, 
Telewizja Polska SA, Poland

panEllists

William H. Dutton
Professor, Oxford Internet 
Institute (OII), University  
of Oxford, United Kingdom

elżbieta Gorajewska
Managing Director, Nielsen 
Audience Measurement, Poland

Tadeusz Kowalski
Director, National Film Archive, 
Poland

Rolf-Dieter Krause
Head, ARD TV Studio Brussels, 
Germany

| paNEL I DEbaTa ObIaDOWa

Friday, 27 sepTember 2013 | 15.30-17.00 | SHERATON CONFERENCE CENTRE, COLUMBUS A

HoW IS tELEvISIon cHAngIng, IS It tHrEAtEnEd by tHE IntErnEt, And WHAt muSt PubLIc 
broAdcAStErS do to SurvIvE? tHoSE ArE quEStIonS WHIcH AndrzEj godLEWSKI oF PoLISH 
PubLIc tELEvISIon Put to PArtIcIPAntS.

Elżbieta Gorajewska observed that in the 
age of the Internet,  Poles have not turned 
their back on television and spend more 
and more time in front of their sets. But the 
television market is changing. It is becoming 
fragmented. Today we already have over 
200 channels broadcasting in Polish.  
The viewer seeks the content that interests 
him. It is difficult to expect audiences of  
10-20 million in the future.

”Viewer numbers for all the major channels 
are falling” said Tadeusz Kowalski, Director 
of the National Film Library. The share 
of the four biggest channels in regarding 
viewing figures is already below 50 per cent.  
Public television also has problems with 
funding its operations – revenues  
from subscriptions have plummeted.

Rolf-Dieter Krause pleaded that one should 
not conclude prematurely that television 
is dying. ”The channels that offer the best 
content, truth and objectivism will defend 
themselves. The confidence of viewers is 
very important. One can lose them quickly, 
after which it is difficult to regain them”  
he added.

profEssor William h. dutton also 
bEliEvEs that tElEvision nEEd not fEar 
thE intErnEt. but changEs to its modus 
opErandi arE inEvitablE. thE intErnEt 
is bEcoming a sourcE of EntErtainmEnt, 
thErEforE tElEvision channEls must 
compEtE for viEWErs primarily With  
thE aid of programmE quality.

ELŻbIEtA gorAjEWSKA WILLIAm H. dutton AndrzEj godLEWSKI

roLF dIEtEr-KrAuSE, WILLIAm H. dutton, ELŻbIEtA gorAjEWSKA, tAdEuSz KoWALSKI, AndrzEj godLEWSKI
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SO NEAr ANd yET SO FAr. CaN pOLIsH busINEss 
pLay a sIgNIfICaNT ROLE IN EuROpE?

SO NEAr ANd yET SO FAr. CaN pOLIsH busINEss pLay 
a sIgNIfICaNT ROLE IN EuROpE? | paNEL DIsCussION

TigErS OF EurOpEhost

Cezary Szymanek
Editor-in-Chief, Bloomberg 
Businessweek Polska, Poland

panEllists

Marcin Hejka
Managing Director, Intel Capital, 
EEMEA & Russia, Poland

Zbigniew Jagiełło
Chief Executive Officer,  
PKO Bank Polski, Poland

Jakub Kurasz
Editor-in-Chief, Gazeta Giełdy 
Parkiet daily, Poland 

Leszek Niemycki
President of the Board,  
Deutsche Bank PBC S.A., Poland

“tigErs of EuropE 2013”, a rEport prEparEd by thE Editors of thE WEEkly “bloombErg 
businEssWEEk polska” has ansWErEd thE quEstion Which EuropEan companiEs havE survivEd 
thE last crisis yEars. but it has also shoWn thE strEngth of polish businEss in EuropE.

Friday, 27 sepTember 2013 | 15.30-17.00 | SHERATON CONFERENCE CENTRE, COLUMBUS B

PAnELLIStS notEd tHAt dESPItE APPEArAncES, It WAS A good yEAr For EuroPEAn StocK mArKEtS. 
EvEn tHougH tHE EuroPEAn Economy IS StILL StruggLIng WItH ProbLEmS, SHArE PrIcES, And 
conSEquEntLy tHE mArKEt EvALuAtIon oF EntErPrISES, ArE IncrEASIng tHAnKS to tHEIr FInAncIAL 
rESuLtS. tHE totAL rEvEnuES oF tHE 500 bIggESt FIrmS roSE by EIgHt PEr cEnt to Eur 8.3 bILLIon, 
And cAPItALIzAtIon rEAcHEd Eur 7.6 bILLIon. tHAt IS 15 PEr cEnt morE tHAn In tHE PrEvIouS yEAr.

No major changes occurred to the top of the list 
of the most valuable companies, though a new 
leader appeared. The British-Dutch concern  
Royal Dutch Shell replaced the Swiss 
pharmaceuticals manufacturer Roche Holding. 
The top ten biggest firms include four companies 
from this sector. At the same time, this is the 
highest-valued non-financial branch on European 
stock exchanges The list is dominated by British 
firms whose share in the capitalization of the 
“500“ exceeds 25 per cent. The next countries 
are: France, with a 17 per cent share; Germany,  
13 per cent; and Switzerland, 12.6 per cent.

In a list of 22 countries Poland comes  
in 14th place, with a one per cent share in the 
capitalization of the biggest firms. There are 
eleven Polish enterprises on the list, three less 
than last year. The biggest Polish company is 
Bank PKO BP. It is in 163rd place on the list of 
Europe’s biggest firms. Further companies are: 
Bank Pekao SA, PZU and PGNiG and PGE. 

during thE dEbatE lEd by cEzary szymanEk, 
panEllists WondErEd What nEEds to bE 
changEd so that polish businEss plays  
a morE significant rolE in EuropE.

zbIgnIEW jAgIEłło LESzEK nIEmycKI mArcIn HEjKA

cEzAry SzymAnEK, mArcIn HEjKA, zbIgnIEW jAgIEłło, LESzEK nIEmycKI, jAKub KurASz

| paNEL & LuNCH DEbaTE
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EduCATiON Or viSiON?

host

roman młodkowski
Economics Editor; Media 
Manager, Poland

panEllists

Adam Bartosiewicz 
Vice-President for Development, 
WB Electronics, Poland

Tim Dowling 
Chief Marketing Officer,  
Virgin Mobile CEE,  
United Kingdom

Zbigniew Jagiełło 
Chief Executive Officer,  
PKO Bank Polski, Poland

andrzej mochoń 
President of the Board,  
Targi Kielce S.A., Poland

Leszek Niemycki 
President of the Board,  
Deutsche Bank PBC S.A.,  
Poland

Ryszard Petru
Partner, PwC, Poland

Robert Starzec 
Director, Public Healthcare 
Facility of the Ministry  
of Interior in Łódź, Poland 

Wojciech Włodarczyk
President of the Board,  
GTECH Poland, Poland

for thE sEcond timE, dziEnnik gazEta praWna has aWardEd EntrEprEnEurs Who arE not afraid to pursuE 
thEir oWn visions in businEss. thE idEa of visionariEs Was ExplainEd by thE nEWspapEr’s Editor-in chiEf,  
jadWiga sztabińska, Who said that a lack of vision is Equal to a lack of progrEss. for a vision is a componEnt 
thanks to Which businEss doEs not stand still, thE Economy dEvElops and pEoplE livE morE Easily. 

thE visionary 2013 statuEttEs WErE aWardEd to: Zbigniew Jagiełło, President, PKO BP, Jarosław Augustyniak, 
President, Idea Bank, maciej Fidler, President of the Board, Fibar Group, Piotr Wojciechowski and Adam 
Bartosiewicz of WB Electronics, Robert Starzec, Director of the Ministry of the Interior Hospital in Łódź

thE first rEcipiEnt of thE Eurovisionary aWard Was sir richard branson, oWnEr of thE virgin group.

Friday, 27 sepTember 2013 | 17.30-19.00 | SHERATON CONFERENCE CENTRE, MARCO POLO

WIzjvISIon In buSInESS muSt bE bAcKEd by tHE AbILIty to ImPLEmEnt SoLutIonS, concLudEd  
tHE PArtIcIPAntS In tHE PAnEL dIScuSSIon tHAt WAS HELd AFtEr tHE AWArdS cErEmony. 

Robert Starzec discussed the meaning  
of know-how. The importance of the 
component of vision was underscored by 
Andrzej Mochoń, member of the awards 
committee “We have had it since the 
beginning: We want to be the best. That is why 
we have succeeded in building a giant trade 
fair centre in out-of-the-way Kielce” he said. 

According to Zbigniew Jagiełło, 
implementation is the most important  
in management. A director who does 
not reach decisions is not a manager. 
I encountered this when I joined PKO, 

where there was a sub-culture of avoiding 
decisions. It is gone now” he said. 

Also raised was the question of the role  
of management, especially their influence 
on the creativity of employees. Asked what 
restricts creativity, Wojciech Włodarczyk 
of Gtech Polska replied that it is often the 
management that does so. He was echoed 
by Tim Dowling, who said that one of the 
guiding principles inside the Virgin Group 
is to allow employees as much freedom as 
possible. ”A manager’s role is to get out of 
the way sometimes” he said. 

romAn młodKoWSKI, tIm doWLIng, zbIgnIEW jAgIEłło, AndrzEj mocHoń, rySzArd PEtru, AdAm bArtoSIEWIcz, LESzEK nIEmycKI, robErt StArzEc, WojcIEcH WłodArczyK

tIm doWLIng (vIrgIn mobILE), KAtArzynA SIWEK (IdEA bAnK), joAnnA oSSoWSKA (FIbAr grouP), robErt StArzEc (SzPItAL mSW W łodzI),  zbIgnIEW jAgIEłło 
(PKo bP), AdAm bArtoSIEWIcz (Wb ELEctronIcS)

viSiONAriES 2013

What counts in management – EduCATiON Or viSiON? 
| DIsCussION paNEL
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HOW TO REfORM EurOpEAN dEmOCrACy?

According to guests, the way to reform 
European democracy is to further strengthen 
the Union and to make attempts for relations 
to not only be based on formal regulations 
but also on values. “The recent crisis has 
exposed the lack of common trust between 
members and solidarity in EU relations” 
stated Mario Monti. 

European democracy is also stricken with 
weak civic engagement. “They do not have 
a real sense of strength, nor possibility 
of having a democratic influence over the 
course of issues in the UE” claims Sylvie 
Goulard.

Politicians and citizens of Europe should 
actively build a civic society. “We have to 
create Europe day by day” says Monti. 

DOEs THE WEsT HAvE TO LOSE?

brEAKFASt dEbAtE combInEd WItH A PrESEntAtIon oF tHE booK by AndrzEj LuboWSKI: śWIAt 
2040. czy zAcHód muSI PrzEgrAć? (tHE WorLd In 2040. doES tHE WESt HAvE to LoSE?)

mArIo montI, FormEr PrImE mInIStEr oF ItALy And mEmbEr oF tHE EuroPEAn 
PArLIAmEnt, SyLIvE GouLArd – AutHorS oF tHE booK “EuroPEAn DEmocrAcy. 
LooKIng AHEAd” mAdE tHEIr AttEmPt to FInd An AnSWEr to tHIS quEStIon.

host

Jerzy Buzek
MEP, Chairman, EFNI 
Programme Council

Wojciech Ponikiewski
Ambassador to the Italian 
Republic

host

Edwin Bendyk
Journalist, Polityka weekly;  
writer, blogger, Poland

Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 8.00-9.30 | HOTEL SOFITEL GRAND, BALLROOM

Friday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 8.00-9.30 | HOTEL SOFITEL GRAND, BALLROOM

The forecasts of financial institutions 
envisaging economic domination by BRIC 
countries over the coming decades are 
wrong. One cannot foretell the future without 
considering cultural conditions such as an 
ability to innovate, a respect for the law and 
leadership models, said Andrzej Lubowski. 

He devoted a lot of attention to America. 
Observing America’s latest history, he has 
concluded that one of the worst changes is 

an erosion of the quality of information in the 
media. He believes that the United States will 
not be able to maintain its current level of 
prosperity in the long run. He demanded caution 
regarding shale gas.

Lubowski also defined Europe’s greatest sins  
– a social system that is too expensive, bureaucracy, 
no genuine integration, a dependence on energy 
from Russia, the absence of a European defence 
system and political correctness.

mArIo montI jErzy buzEK, mArIo montI, SyLvIE gouLArd, WojcIEcH PonIKIEWSKI

AndrzEj LuboWSKIPArtIcIPAntS oF tHE brEAKFASt dEbAtE

BREAKFAST DEBATE
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CRIsIs Of LEaDERsHIp, CriSiS OF vALuES. WHaT HappENED TO OuR IDEaLs? 

How does one become a leader? This question 
was answered by participants of the discussion, 
most amusingly by Lech Wałęsa: ”My activity 
pushed me into becoming a leader, even though 
I did not want this. But when I wanted to be 
President for the second time, I lost.” 

”I derive a lot of satisfaction from leadership. 
I have never feared the competition, never 
feared that someone may be smarter than me” 
said Adam Góral of Asseco. 

Henryka Bochniarz also has a lot of joy 
from leadership and constantly awaits new 
challenges and risks. ”My style of leadership 
suits today’s times. I have never harboured 
any dictatorial ambitions, I have always 
allowed my subordinates great freedom and 
independence.”

Cardinal Kazimierz Nycz summed up: ”Being 
a leader today, even in the Church, is more 
difficult than it was before.” 

taking part in thE mEEting:

Henryka Bochniarz
President, Boeing Central  
and Eastern Europe; President, 
Polish Confederation Lewiatan

adam Góral
President of the Management 
Board, Aseco Poland SA, Poland

andrzej Koźmiński
President, Leon Koźmiński 
Academy, Poland 

Card. Kazimierz Nycz
Archbishop of Warsaw, Poland

Lech Wałęsa
Former President of Poland

AndrzEj KoźmIńSKI tALKS to tHE HEroES oF HIS LAtESt booK OgrAnIczonE 
PrzyWództWo. StudIum EmPIrycznE (LImItEd LEAdErSHIP, An EmPIrIcAL Study).

HOw dO divErSiTy pOLiCiES INfLuENCE COMpETITIvENEss Of COMpaNIEs?

host

Grzegorz Nawacki
Deputy Editor-in-Chief,  
Puls Biznesu daily, Poland

Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 14.15-15.15 | SHERATON SOPOT HOTEL, INAZIA

Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 13.45-15.15 | HOTEL SOFITEL GRAND, BALLROOM

Surveys carried out by the consultancy firm 
McKinsey & Company have clearly shown 
that companies where the management 
board is composed of at least three women 
achieve better financial results in the long 
term. However, the diversity policy is not 
restricted to gender parity. Diversity is an 
important element of strategy. This means 
creating working environments where no 
one feels excluded due to gender, age, 
ethnicity, or culture.

However, the debate participants pointed 
out that in a relatively homogeneous society 
like the Poles, promotion of diversity is 
encumbered by cultural issues. Hence, 
acquaintanceship with diversity and the 
building of respect for others should begin 
as early as in kindergartens. 

KArd. KAzImIErz nycz, AdAm górAL AndrzEj KoźmIńSKI, HEnryKA bocHnIArz, LEcH WAłęSA

PArtIcIPAntS oF tHE mEtLIFE AmPLIco dInnEr dEbAtE, łuKASz KALInoWSKIgrzEgorz nAWAcKI WELcomIng guEStS

LUNCH DEBATES

| COffEE DIsCussION
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HOw TO iNCLudE THE ExCLudEd iNTO THE bLOODsTREaM  
Of THE ECONOMy?

ENTrEprENEurSHip – europe’s neW energy

Friday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 13.45-15.15 | HOTEL SOFITEL GRAND, BALLROOM

Friday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 13.45-15.15 | SHERATON SOPOT HOTEL, INAZIA

host

Jacek Uryniuk
Journalist, Dziennik Gazeta 
Prawna daily, Poland

host

roman młodkowski
Economics Editor, Poland

With over four million registered companies, 
Poland is an entrepreneurial country, 
but much remains to be done. Potential 
entrepreneurs fear unstable employment 
and irregular earnings the most.

Irene Natividad, President, Global Summit of Women, 
argued that the promotion of entrepreneurship 
should begin in elementary schools so that 
young people may grow up in a culture of 
business, and not in the conviction that the 
market will assure them of the conditions for life. 

Apart from introducing entrepreneurship 
to the teaching curriculum, actions that 
would support the starting up of one’s own 
business are also essential. The state should 
promote entrepreneurial attitudes, the 
principles of entrepreneurship and a positive 
image of entrepreneurs in society, as well  
as simplify administrative procedures. 

The economy is losing billions because 
people who are excluded financially, 
mentally, technologically or by reason of 
their infirmity are not taking full part in 
building its value. “One person is not like 
another, and one must approach each case 
of exclusion individually” participants of the 
debate agreed. Public-private cooperation is 
exceedingly important. 

In the current situation on the labour 
market, educational establishments 

cannot release more excluded persons. 
Financial education or the development of 
entrepreneurial attitudes should assume 
greater importance, and the funds for 
training should go to entrepreneurs, not 
training firms. Lower unemployment and 
the scale of social transfers, i.e. a reduction 
of the feeling among excluded that they 
have been harmed, are just some of the 
opportunities that their inclusion in the 
bloodstream of the economy brings.

PArtIcIPAntS oF tHE IntErmArcHé dInnEr dEbAtE jAnuSz jASIńSKI

tomASz boguSPArtIcIPAntS oF tHE bAnK PocztoWy dInnEr dEbAtE

LUNCH DEBATES
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Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 8.00-9.30 | HOTEL SOFITEL GRAND, HELSINKI

Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 14:15-15:15 | HOTEL SOFITEL GRAND, BALLROOM

Friday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 13.45-15.15 | HOTEL SOFITEL GRAND, HELSINKI

EuROpEaN MININg INDusTRy 
HOw TO ACHiEvE COmpETiTivENESS dESpiTE LimiTATiONS?

HOw wiLL TrANSATLANTiC FrEE TrAdE 
CHaNgE EuROpE aND THE gLObaL ECONOMy?

FuTurE OF EurOpE

host

Andrzej Lubowski
Economist, writer, Poland

host

Wojciech Przybylski
Res Publica Nowa, Poland

The mining industry can be the fuel of Polish 
and European economies. In order to take 
advantage of the potential and facilitate 
projects worth several billions of zloty there 
is a strong need to eliminate barriers, such 
as lengthy administrative proceedings and 

unfavourable tax regulations. Participants 
of the debate agreed that Poland should 
follow in the footsteps of those European 
countries, which created common 
legal framework that are conducive to 
investments. 

Participants of the round table dedicated 
to the Transatlantic Trade and Investment 
Partnership assessed considered how to 
develop substantial support for this concept 
in Europe and the USA. The economic crisis, 
for which everyone is paying a hefty price, 

has led to the decline in trust towards major 
institutions of the economic order. Hence, it is 
vital to spread the word on the benefits that 
this agreement brings to small and medium-
sized enterprises, and in consequence to 
societies situated on both sides of the Atlantic. 

More than twenty representatives  
of various think-tanks from Central  
and Eastern Europe debated the most 
important challenges for development, 
which the European Union is facing 

in the context of the coming elections  
and the new budget perspective.  
The meeting included a review and quality 
comparison of the public discourse  
in countries of the region. 

host

mikołaj Kunica
Business Journalist, Poland

AndrzEj LuboWSKI, dAnutA HübnEr

uczEStnIcy oKrągłEgo Stołu

mAcIEj KuzIEmSKI, błAŻEj LEnKoWSKI, cSAbA totH, gAbrIELA KAdLEcová, ALES rod

mIcHAł KLEIbEr, AndrEW mIcHtA

uczEStnIcy oKrągłEgo Stołu

ROUND TABLES
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HOw TO rEFOrm THE Eu?

WILL THE Eu ECONOMy ENHANCE iNNOvATiON?

The EU is becoming increasingly less attractive. 
Redistribution polices, not always appropriate, 
or a single currency without any mechanisms 
for coordinating the fiscal policies of individual 
countries do not foster its popularity. An 
economic crisis has emerged. Therefore it 
is essential to introduce changes both in 
the short term and in a longer term, are the 
conclusions in a recommendation by 4Liberty. 

The first group of suggested changes includes 
economic responsibility of countries, focus on 

settling disputes among participants in order 
to realize the geopolitical project (integration 
with Ukraine), and a Europe of several 
speeds. Also suggested was a restructuring of 
inefficient institutions, a review of legislation 
that hampers development, a reduction in 
bureaucracy, an aim towards a federative shape 
of the EU, and the creation of a Transatlantic 
Free Trade Zone. The most important changes 
in the longer term are a more profound reform 
of EU institutions towards a fundamental 
democratization thereof.

Opportunities and risks to the development 
of innovation in the European Union and 
the reasons for the failure of the Lisbon 
Strategy have been described in a report  
on the EU economy.

In the opinion of its authors, elements 
that affect the development of innovation 
and which should be a subject of interest 
by all member states include in particular: 
scientific base, outlay on R+D, encouraging 

innovation, using the Internet, flow and 
commercialization of knowledge, and the 
development of human resources. 

The main obstacles at present are: profound 
differences between countries and economy, 
the impossibility of bridging the gaps 
between them, a lack of differentiated 
actions, and an absence of European 
Commission recommendations for individual 
countries. Changes must be thorough.

prEsEntation

Leszek Jażdżewski
Editor-in-Chief, Liberté!, Poland

Gabriela Kadlecovά
Friedrich Naumann Foundation  
– Foundation for Liberty, Czech 
Republic

błażej Lenkowski
President of the Board,  
Fundacja Industrial (Liberté!, 
41iberty.eu, 6.Dzielnica),  
Poland

prEsEntation

małgorzata starczewska- 
-Krzysztoszek
Chied Econoimist, Polish 
Confederation Lewiatan,  
Poland

Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 14.15-15.00 | SHERATON SOPOT HOTEL CONFERENCE CENTRE, COLUMBUS C+D

Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 9.00-9.30 | SHERATON SOPOT HOTEL CONFERENCE CENTRE, COLUMBUS C+D

| REpORT

| 4LIbERTy RECOMMENDaTIONs

mAłgorzAtA StArczEWSKA-KrzySztoSzEK

gAbrIELA KAdLEcová, LESzEK jAŻdŻEWSKI, błAŻEj LEnKoWSKI
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REPORTS and REcOmmEndaTiOnS

EFFECTivE BuT diFFiCuLT.  
CaN THE gERMaN MODEL bE aN ExaMpLE fOR EuROpE?

Despite the omnipresent crisis, Germans are 
getting along relatively fine. Would other 
member-states be in a better condition 
if they regarded the German economic 
model as a pattern to follow? Authors of 
the report point out that although a simple 
transposition of the model is not possible, 
EU countries should consider Germany’s 
solutions on a macroeconomic scale and 
a balance of capital markets, work and 
qualifications. 

German social policy is also worth 
emulating. Business is cooperating 

flexibly with trade unions to the benefit 
of employees, whose qualifications are 
closely linked to qualifications and work is 
organized rationally. However, the German 
model of growth requires a much more 
cautious approach. It relies too much on 
exports, and is creating dangerous external 
effects in the Eurozone. 

The report was presented during  
the discussion panel “German economic 
model – example for Europe?”

prEsEntation

sebastian płóciennik
Senior Fellow, Institute  
of International Studies, 
University od Wrocław, Poland

Sebastian Dullien
Senior Policy Fellow,  
ECFR Berlin Office, Germany

Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 17.30-19.00 | SHERATON SOPOT HOTEL CONFERENCE CENTRE, COLUMBUS A| REpORT

SEbAStIAn duLLIEn SEbAStIAn PłócIEnnIK
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NIgHt OWL DIScuSSIonS IS A nEW oFFEr From EFNI. THIS yEAr For tHE FIrSt tImE, WE InvItEd Forum PArtIcIPAntS to An ”AFtEr HourS” dIScuSSIon,  
In otHEr WordS AFtEr tHE StrIctLy oFFIcIAL tALKS.

In tHE SHErAton HotEL, In tHE comFortAbLE WInE BAr, tHE ”In AzjA” And ”RotundA” rEStAurAntS And In tHE ZAtoKA SztuKI (BAy oF Art) CryStAL 
HALL tHEy HAd An oPPortunIty to tALK to tHE Forum’S dIStInguISHEd PArtIcIPAntS. WItHout Any mIcroPHonES And modErAtorS, In A rELAXEd 
AtmoSPHErE And ovEr A gLASS oF WInE. 

NigHT OwL diSCuSSiONS

 ❚ iS dEmOCrACy iN EurOpE  
THrEATENEd?

taking part: Ivan Krastev, Chair of the Board, Centre for Liberal 
Strategies, Bulgaria, Radosław markowski, Professor, University 
of Social Sciences and Humanities, Poland

Wednesday, 25 sepTember 2013 | 23.00-1.00 
SHERATON SOPOT HOTEL, ROTUNDA

Surveys, polls and questionnaires clearly show that the ranks of 
supporters of democracy in Poland are dwindling dramatically.  
Is it possible that they may soon become a minority? Attendance of 
the meeting with experts on this topic and authors of many surveys 
and books about democracy, Professor Radosław Markowski, and 
the distinguished political scientist from Sofia, Ivan Krastev, showed 
that this is a subject that moves and worries people profoundly.

PArtIcIPAntS oF nIgHt oWL dIScuSSIon, mIddLE: rAdoSłAW mArKoWSKI And IvAn KrAStEv

 ❚ wHAT dO wE NEEd ECONOmy FOr?  
 MaREk bELka aND HIs guEsTs

taking part: marek Belka, President, National Bank of Poland,  
Jan Krzysztof Bielecki, Chairman, Economic Council to the Prime Minister, 
Piotr Dominiak, Professor at Gdańsk Univeristy of Technology,  
michał Kleiber, President, Polish Academy of Sciences,  
Sławomir S. Sikora, President of the Board, Citi Handlowy

Wednesday, 25 sepTember 2013 | 23.00-1.00 
SHERATON SOPOT HOTEL, WINE BAR

Were it not for the fact that on the following day, the EFNI 
Programme began at 8 a.m. with a breakfast meeting with Mario 
Monti, one of Europe’s most distinguished politicians, participants 
in the meeting with Marek Belka would never have let him leave the 
wine bar. The lively debate gathered a crowd of guests, who were 
not bothered by the fact that all vacant seats were quickly filled.

PArtIcIPAntS oF nIgHt oWL dIScuSSIon, mIddLE: jAn KrzySztoF bIELEcKI,  
SłAWomIr S. SIKorA, PIotr domInIAK, mIcHAł KLEIbEr, mArEK bELKA

PArtIcIPAntS oF nIgHt oWL dIScuSSIonS
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NIGHT OWL DISCUSSIONS

taking part: Zygmunt Bauman, philosopher, United Kingdom/Poland, 
Edwin Bendyk, publicist, Polityka weekly, Poland, magdalena Środa, 
Professor at University of Warsaw, Poland

 ❚ FrEEdOm OF SpEECH ANd iTS LimiTS  
 magDaLena ŚroDa anD her guests

Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 22.00-00.00 
SHERATON SOPOT HOTEL, ROTUNDA

The host of the evening, Magdalena Środa, invited to the discussion 
a professor, a theoretician of fluid modernism and writer,  
and a blogosphere practician: two different generations,  
two different perspectives, two different worlds. 

a dEbatE by young lEadErs of thE civic acadEmy of thE lEch Wałęsa institutE 
maciej Kuziemski, Lech Wałęsa Institute, Poland,  
Csaba Toth, Director of Strategy, Republikon Institute, Hungary

 ❚ THE digiTAL gENErATiON  
 aND a MODERN ECONOMy

Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 22.00-00.00 
SHERATON SOPOT HOTEL, VINOTEQUE

On Thursday evening, the wine bar was filled by representatives  
of the digital generation. They were participants of the Civic Academy 
of the Lech Wałęsa Institute, representing opinion-forming circles 
from the Visehrad Group. They discussed the skills and competencies 
required in today’s constantly changing world.

 ❚ a bRussELs CORREspONDENT:  
 ArTiST Or viSiONAry?

taking part: Ann Cahill, Irish Times, Ireland, Zoltan Gyevai, BruxInfo, 
Hungary, Rolf-Dieter Krause, ARD TV Brussels Studio, Germany 

Wednesday, 25 sepTember 2013 | 23.00-1.00 
SHERATON SOPOT HOTEL, INAZIA

Faithfully reporting what is happening on European forums and in the 
corridors of Brussels, or considering how to report the truth without 
going into arguments that might make Europeans oppose the EU 
project and institutions? Brussels correspondents of European media 
attempted to learn the opinions of EFNI participants and together 
consider where to seek the golden means with which to describe the 
EU reality and communicate it to the citizens of their countries.

PArtIcIPAntS oF nIgHt oWL dIScuSSIon. toP rIgHt: roLF dIEtEr KrAuSE, Ann cAHILL, 
zoLtAn gyEvAI

PArtIcIPAntS oF nIgHt oWL dIScuSSIon

EdWIn bEndyK, zygmunt bAumAn, mAgdALEnA środA
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tHIS IS tHE tHIrd tImE tHAt tHE rESIdEntS oF SoPot mEt WItH PArtIcIPAntS oF EFnI.  
It WAS An oPPortunIty For oPEn tALKS WItH PErSonS oF AutHorIty, LEAdErS  
oF PoLItIcS And buSInESS.

BAyS OF diALOguE

 ❚ shouLD resiDents co-DeciDe 
ON iNvESTmENTS iN THE 
rEgiON?

 ❚ wHAT dO EmpLOyErS 
ExpECT FrOm yOuNg pEOpLE? 

Friday, 26 sepTember | 11.30-12.30 
PARK PóŁNOCNY, ZATOKA SZTUKI

Thursday, 26 sepTember | 17.30-18.30 
PARK PóŁNOCNY, ZATOKA SZTUKI

Danuta Hübner talked about local initiatives and the activity 
of women, the model of social dialogue and Poles as citizens 
of Europe. 

A college diploma assumes secondary importance on today’s 
labour market. What counts is whether a candidate is ambitious 
and wants to develop. Much emotion was aroused by a discussion 
between the residents of Sopot and Henryka Bochniarz, 
Barbara Stepnowska and Paweł Hordyński about the shortage 
of specialists with professional qualifications and the surplus 
of college graduates without work.

 ❚ DOEs pOLITICaL CORRECTNEss LIMIT 
FrEEdOm OF SpEECH?

Friday, 26 sepTember | 15.30-16.30 
PARK PóŁNOCNY, ZATOKA SZTUKI

”Freedom is not an absence of rules. Freedom is well-formulated 
rules” said Professor Magdalena Środa. She agreed with the 
view that in a certain sense, political correctness can ”deprive 
a person of emotion”, but this is the price we pay for a proper 
functioning of society.

 ❚ wiLL pOLANd AdvANCE 
TO THE EuROpEaN LEaguE?

Friday, 26 sepTember | 17.30-18.30 
PARK PóŁNOCNY, ZATOKA SZTUKI

Professor Jerzy Buzek specified three qualities according  
to which a country is judged – the condition of democracy,  
a free-market economy and size of the country. Is Poland  
in the first league? ”We are very high up, I can only fear that 
we do not drop” he summed up.

bArbArA StEPnoWSKA, PAWEł HordyńSKI, HEnryKA bocHnIArz

dAnutA HϋbnEr

mAgdALEnA środA

jErzy buzEK
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ASSOCIATED EVENTS

CiviC ACAdEmy

kONkOrdiA iv | pILLaRs Of COOpERaTION bETWEEN NgOs  
aND busINEss: paRTNERsHIp, syNERgy, COMMuNICaTION, REsuLTs

The Civic Academy is a project by the Lech  
Wałęsa Institute addressed to young professionals  
whose chief aim is the creation of a platform 
of dialogue between future leaders of public life  
and today’s decision-makers. Over twenty 
members of think tanks in CEE were invited  
to this year’s edition, prepared jointly 
by Liberte! and Visegrad Insight. 

During several intensive days, guests took 
active part in the most important events 
on the EFNI programme in order to express 
their own recommendations. They also held 
discussions during their own meetings: 

presentation of a report on an institutional 
reform to the European Union, a Round 
Table on the future of Europe , and Night 
Owl Discussion titled Digital Generation  
and Modern Economy.  ”We are living at 
a time of technological revolution. Never 
before have we experienced so many 
changes, both in everyday activities  
and in the sphere of business and politics” 
commented Wojciech Przybylski.

EFNI is traditionally accompanied 
by a Konkordia conference at which 
representatives of business and NGO’s 
interested in cooperation between business 
sectors meet.

”I am sure cooperation between 
entrepreneurs and NGO’s is an excellent 
bilateral business. But it must be a 
socially responsible business. NGO’s have 
very strong links with society. They can 
cooperate with volunteers and solve 

community problems. The ability to act 
in the NGO environment is exceedingly 
important for business. It gives them a 
‘good image’ for customers” said Professor 
Jerzy Buzek, opening the conference.

During the two-day talks, participants 
discussed measurement of the effectiveness 
of actions, the sources of funds for projects, 
the need for partner-like treatment, and 
relations with the media. 

Wednesday, 25 sepTember 2013 | 11.30-16.30 | Thursday, 26 sepTember 2013 | 10.30-17.30 | HOTEL HAFFNER

25-29 sepTember 2013 | TRICITY

PArtIcIPAntS oF tHE round tAbLE FocuSIng on tHE FuturE oF EuroPE PArtIcIPAntS oF tHE nIgHt oWL dIScuSSIon – dIgItAL gEnErAtIon  
And modErn Economy

jErzy buzEK dAnutA HübnEr LEcH PILAWSKI
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For tHrEE dAyS, ovEr onE tHouSAnd PEoPLE From ovEr A dozEn countrIES, IncLudIng dIStInguISHEd EconomIStS, buSInESS 
LEAdErS And ScIEntIStS, conSIdErEd HoW to HEAL tHE oLd contInEnt. At tHE End oF tHE FInAL dAy oF tHE EuroPEAn Forum 
For nEW IdEAS, tHE tImE cAmE to Sum uP tHE dEbAtES And PrESEnt tHE 2013 SoPot dEcLArAtIon FormuLAtEd by tHE PArtIcIPAntS 
– A mESSAgE From tHE EuroPEAn WorLd oF buSInESS to Eu And PoLISH PoLItIcAL dEcISIon-mAKErS.

”All good things come to an end” said Henryka Bochniarz, 
announcing at the same time the start of work for the next 
edition of the Forum. ”Next year will be important not only 
because it will the fourth year of EFNI, but also because  
we will celebrate the 10th anniversary of our membership  
in the EU” she stressed, while the meeting’s co-host, 
Professor Jerzy Buzek added: ”We are convinced that  
the effects of our conference have an effect on Europeans.  
We shall always defend freedom of expression, freedom  
of thought and freedom of conviction.”

”We have not found a universal remedy for all problems. Such 
does not exist,” said Henryka Bochniarz, summing up EFNI. 
”Instead, we agreed on the framework of future conduct.  
The road leading from the crisis must start with the  
re-establishment of confidence and solidarity.”

Representatives of EFNI Partners joined in the summing up. 
Professor andrzej Koźmiński, Chairman of the Supervisory 

Board of Orange Polska, said: ”We all agreed that Europe  
is a great common asset and we must take care of it.  
During our debate we succeeded in pinpointing three areas  
of this concern. They are: European identity, consistency  
and courage.”

Professor Leszek pawłowicz, Vice President of the Supervisory 
Board, PKN Orlen, pointed out the conclusion stemming from 
the debate whereby Europe is losing its competitiveness. 
”That is the fault of the current business model” he said.  
”But there is no need to fear. Europe needs optimistic 
challenges because political integration is not built with fear.”

Barbara Smalska, member of the Management Board of 
PZU Życie, spoke on behalf of PZU, focusing on the problems  
of young Europeans. ”Europe is ageing, young people are a 
rare asset, and at the same time this asset is under-invested 
and affected by large unemployment. We must invest in them 
wisely.”

bArbArA SmALSKA, LESzEK jErzy PAWłoWIcz, AndrzEj KoźmIńSKI, jErzy buzEK, HEnryKA bocHnIArz

LIdIA AdAmSKA, jAnuSz dEdo WojcIEcH SzPIL, jAnuSz KArnoWSKI, HEnryKA bocHnIArz, jErzy buzEK WILLIAm H. dutton

EFNi CLOSiNg gALA
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CLOSING GALA

A SPEcIAL guESt oF tHE cLoSIng gALA WAS ProFESSor zygmunt bAumAn, WorLd-FAmouS SocIoLogISt And PHILoSoPHEr And onE oF tHE 
bESt-KnoWn AutHorS oF tHE concEPt oF PoSt-modErnISm. ”A rEvIvAL oF our tHInKIng And our InItIAtIvES vIS-A-vIS EuroPE, our joInt 
motHEr, WILL bE An EXtEnSIon oF tHE SoPot gAtHErIng” SAId ProFESSor bAumAn.

He stressed that although he intends to talk about spanners  
in the work of the European machine, he is not pessimistic 
about the future. The professor cited an anecdote about 
Goethe who, when asked whether his life was happy, replied 
in the affirmative, but after a moment’s thought added that he 
could not remember a single happy week. ”Happiness does not 
mean having no troubles, but overcoming them. Therefore the 
next few years will involve a happy extrication from troubles 
and managing them” said the professor.

Attempting to find the roots of today’s woes, Zygmunt 
Bauman referred many times to history, including the period 
of establishment of states and nations during the Peace of 
Augsburg. ”The historical formula of Cuius regio, eius religio 
is still with us, with slight modifications. In time, the word 
religio was replaced with ratio. This principle illuminated the 
construction of the European project”.

Once, Europe was seated on the tripod of territorial, economic 
and cultural sovereignty. Today, claims Bauman, all three legs 

are wobbly, and very much so. ”We are all dependent on each 
other, and this dependence is increasing.”

The professor also pointed out the problem of increasing 
diasporas in Europe. ”Once again we are reaching the 
situation where, instead of becoming uniform, the difference 
in beliefs, languages and lifestyles persists. In addition,  
we must accept the fact that the economics of ageing  
Europe requires an influx of fresh resources from abroad.

In conclusion, Zygmunt Bauman pointed out our planet’s 
dwindling resilience. ”We were taught that an increase in 
GDP is the most important thing, and that high consumption 
is a reason for the greatest happiness. Yet we are already 
devouring one and a half times the planet, in other words 
fifty percent more natural resources than the Earth can give 
us without exposing itself to disaster. That is the greatest 
burden which we leave our children and grandchildren. We are 
leaving them a planet that is becoming impoverished instead 
of flourishing” he warned.

zygmunt bAumAn

zygmunt bAumAn SPEAKIng At tHE EFnI cLoSIng gALA

SpEECH By A SpECiAL guEST OF EFNi zYgmuNT BAumAN
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SIEMENS ON A GOOD PATH 

A large part of Polish investments in the coming years  
is to be spent on areas where Siemens is a major 
player: renewable energy, public transport, railways  
and hospitals. Does this mean that a golden age  
for your company is approaching?

Peter Baudrexl: It means above all that we have focused 
on the right areas and that our long-term strategy brings 
desired effects. Of course, we intend to take part in this 
investment drive and to support the Polish economy 
growth. As a technological leader, we develop energy 
efficient and environmentally friendly solutions. We are 
also a company which helps its partners and clients face 
their challenges.

Siemens is one of very few European companies 
to remain active in so many fields, from consumer 
electronics to medical equipment, and from energy  
production and transport solutions to large infrastructural  
projects. Does such diversity help in running the company? 

Peter Baudrexl: Diversity allows us to be more flexible  
and to better cope with diverse challenges. This is true 
both in business and in everyday life. Siemens Sp. z o.o. 
has been successful on the Polish market for over 20 years 
now, and has been able to address the different market 
needs during this period. 

Dominika Bettman: Definitely, diversity allows companies 
to take advantage of the effects of synergy, and this holds 
true for every aspect of our work. We are present in many 
fields, and this allows us to utilise Siemens’ experience 
and innovations. In this way, contrary to what one might 
expect, diversity in business can also increase stability.

It is still unclear whether the future of the Polish energy 
sector lies in coal-powered plants or in renewable sources.  
What are your predictions as to the direction of changes  
in our country?

Peter Baudrexl: The energy mix of a country is a purely 
political decision. The government has to take many 
issues into consideration: the availability of resources, 
safety, international relations, environment, and many 
more. In order to cope well with the challenges that lie 
ahead, Poland should develop a wide array of energy 
sources. One of the most important factors here, however, 
is not the source of energy, but rather its’ effective use. 
The cleanest, the cheapest and most ecological energy 
is the one that is being saved, that nobody uses, and that 
we therefore do not have to produce, transport and so on. 
Siemens offers technologies and solutions for producing 
energy from conventional and renewable sources, as well 
as for their transmission and distribution.

Dominika Bettman: One of the crucial questions  
is how to limit the use of energy. This is precisely where 
our innovations come in: our modern energy systems  
for buildings, energy management systems, solutions  
for optimising traffic, public transportation and many 
more. We help our partners solve their problems in the most  
efficient way.

It is not the first time that Siemens is taking part in EFNI.  
As a platform for discussion on the future does it help 
in day-to-day management of your company?

Dominika Bettman: Such meetings are a great way  
to exchange information and ideas, meet with partners, 
clients and experts. During EFNI we have a chance 
to confront our ideas on matters that are of crucial 
importance to the Polish and international economies. 

Interview with Peter Baudrexel, CEO of Siemens Sp. z o.o. and Siemens Group 
Spokesman for Poland as well as Dominika Bettman, CFO of Siemens Sp. z o.o.

SPONSORED ARTICLE
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CO-ORGANIZERS

Polish Confederation Lewiatan is the strongest business organization representing private sector 
companies in Poland. It strives to foster competitiveness of the Polish economy and success of Polish 
companies. Polish Confederation Lewiatan brings together over 60 trade and regional employers’ 
organizations and a number of individual members. It represents 3 900 companies employing over 
750 000 people. Its members and experts provided opinions on more than 2 500 draft laws and 
regulations covering various areas of the economy in order to ensure that the business community’s 
proposals are endorsed during the course of the legislative process. Lewiatan is the only Polish 
employers organization with permanent offices in Brussels since 2002.

President of the Polish Confederation Lewiatan is also a member of the Council of Presidents at 
BUSINESSEUROPE, the largest employers organization in the European Union.  

The organization’s activities in Brussels are supported by Lewiatan’s representatives taking part in 
the work of various committees and advisory groups to the European Commission, as well as two 
representatives in the European Social and Economic Committee.

President of the Polish Confederation Lewiatan is also a member of the Council of Presidents at 
BUSINESSEUROPE, the largest employers organization in the European Union.  

The organization’s activities in Brussels are supported by Lewiatan’s representatives

taking part in the work of various committees and advisory groups to the European Commission, as 
well as two representatives in the European Social and Economic Committee.

BUSINESSEUROPE is the leading advocate for pro-growth public policy at European level, standing 
up for companies across the continent and actively campaigning on the issues that most influence 
their competitiveness.

BUSINESSEUROPE speaks for all-sized enterprises in 35 European countries, whose national business 
federations are its direct members.

The organisation is also a European social partner, recognised as the continent’s  leading business voice.

The current president of BUSINESSEUROPE is Ms Emma Marcegaglia, chief executive of Marcegaglia 
Group, a leading international steel processing company, headquartered in Italy.

The director general is Mr Markus Beyrer, who leads a team of 45 advocacy professionals at the 
BUSINESSEUROPE offices in Brussels.

For full information, visit the corporate website www.businesseurope.eu

Sopot is a modern resort with traditions. It has gained its magical climate from the very beginning of 
its existence not only from its unique location on the seacoast as well art nouveau spas and villas 
but also from an atmosphere of entertainment and elegance that was brought by the famous guests 
who frequented the city. Sopot managed to maintain its pre-war melancholy while fostering dynamic 
growth to make it a city with numerous attractions. All of this is thanks to an immensely rich cultural 
program and new opportunities created by bold investments, which changed the face of Sopot.

Today, Sopot is not just beautiful sandy beaches and the sea with the longest pier in Europe, but 
also one of Poland’s most popular promenades, Bohaterów Monte Cassino commonly known as 
Monciak, picturesque moraine hills and finally numerous parks and trees enveloping the whole town 
in greenery. Sopot offers over 200 clubs, pubs, discotheques, restaurants, including ones that are 
famous and leg-endary. Visitors can enjoy excellent meals, drink delicious coffee, meet with friends or 
read their favourite books.
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STRATEGIC PARTNERS

Orange Polska is a member of the global France Telecom – Orange group, and at the same time the 
biggest telecom in Central Europe. Orange serves nearly 20 million customers, each day providing 
them with access to the largest portfolio of state-of-the-art telecommunications services, including 
the unique multiple-play “Orange Open” offering and tariff plans with unlimited calls to all mobile and 
fixed networks in Poland, as well as to international numbers. The company has a broad multimedia 
including, without limitation, TV, music, e-books, audiobooks, smart navigation, location-based and 
information services, as well as insurance products and NFC phone proximity payments. Orange also 
is active in charity, education and sports – it is the main sponsor of the Polish national football team 
and engages in multiple social programs under the Orange Foundation.

PKN ORLEN is Poland’s largest company in terms of revenue and the country’s most valuable brand. 
Its business consists in the processing of crude oil into petrol, diesel oil, fuel oil and jet fuel, as well 
as plastics and other petrochemical products. PKN ORLEN manages seven refineries in Poland, 
the Czech Republic and Lithuania. The company operates Central Europe’s largest network of 
almost 2,700 service stations, comprising outlets located in Poland, Germany, the Czech Republic 
and Lithuania. By implementing consistent investment efforts, PKN ORLEN pursues a strategy to 
gradually grow the company into an integrated energy complex, a goal to be attained through new 
business additions, including power generation and upstream segments.

The PZU Group is one of the largest financial institutions in Poland and Central Eastern Europe. There 
are 27 companies within the corporate structure, as well as branches in Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia 
and Ukraine. PZU offers the widest range of products on the Polish insurance market. In addition, 
the PZU Group also manages pension funds, investment and savings plan programmes. It secures 
the financial future of more than 12 million Poles. The PZU Group meets the highest standards of 
corporate responsibility and sustainability management. This has been acknowledged by the PZU 
Group’s presence in the RESPECT Index – CSR index in Central and Eastern Europe on the Warsaw 
Stock Exchange. In 2012, PZU was awarded first prize in the “Philanthropy Leaders” contest.

Telewizja Polska SA – as a state-owned company – is the public broadcaster operating under The Radio 
and Television Law. TVP’s reach encompasses more than 90% of Polish territory. It is a leader on 
the Polish television market, the biggest broadcaster, producer and distributor in Central Europe. 
Its extensive portfolio includes two stations on a national level, 16 regional channels, satellite 
channels - TV Polonia, TV Biełsat, as well as thematic channels - TVP Info, TVP Kultura, TVP Seriale, 
TVP Rozrywka, TVP Historia, TVP Sport, TVP Parlament and TVP HD. TVP viewers can enjoy cultural 
programming at the highest level, exciting shows and the best sports entertainment.

Dziennik Gazeta Prawna is an opinion-forming Polish legal and economic daily newspaper. DGP is 
composed of two paper sections - the white one on country and economic matters and the yellow 
on law. Fridays Dziennik Gazeta Prawna is a magazine edition. Instead of short news there are long 
and comprehensive articles about such subjects as society, economy and technological innovations - 
similar to weekly magazines.
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OPENING GALA PARTNER

Bank Pekao has been operating for more than 80 years. In terms of capital strength it is among top 
ranked banks in Europe. As a commercial bank, Pekao is serving retail clients, as well as institutional 
customers, SMEs, corporations and private banking clients. Bank invests in advanced technologies, 
launching recently the most comprehensive mobile payment app, PeoPay. Bank Pekao is a member of 
UniCredit Group, operating in 22 European countries.

Bloomberg Businessweek Poland. Business and world economy. The business plan for the week. On 68 
pages we present profiles of entrepreneurs, market analyses, business information and economic 
phenomena. This is a magazine designed for managers and professionals who appreciate expert 
analyses and influential commentaries. Polish market is our key focus. Business does not have to be 
boring.

Deloitte Poland is one of the leading advisory companies providing world-class professional services in 
audit, tax advisory, legal, strategic and technology consulting, as well as enterprise risk management 
and financial advisory. With a network of 9 local offices Deloitte Poland employs over 1200 
experienced and talented people.

INSTITUTIONAL PARTNERS

ministry of Foreign Affairs

To serve Poland – to build Europe – to understand the world

The mission of the  Ministry of Foreign Affairs  is to pursue the interests of Poland through European and 
global cooperation for security, democracy and development.

Ministry
of Foreign Aff airs 
Republic of Poland

Self-government of the Pomorskie Voivodeship. The fundamental aim of the self-government is defining  the 
Pomorskie Voivodeship  Development Strategy, and continuing with the policy of the development of 
the region. 

Self-government of the Pomorskie Voivodeship co-operates in this matter  with local self-government 
bodies,  the Voivode, non-governmental organizations, volunteer organizations, universities , research 
groups, other voivodeships as well as organizations and regions from other countries.

European Economic and Social Committee (EESC). Established by the 1957 Treaty of Rome, the EESC 
consists of representatives of organisations of employers, of the employed, and of other parties 
representative of civil society in the Member States, notably in socioeconomic, civic, professional and 
cultural areas. The EESC is a consultative body of the European Union.

European Economic and Social Committee
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Energa Group is one of the Polish electric power holdings. Its headquarter is based in Gdańsk. The main 
area of the group’s activity is production, distribution, trade and transmission of the power. ENERGA 
provides its services to more than two and a half million households and three hundred thousand 
companies.

Gdańsk – city in the north of Poland. Its strategic geographic position makes Gdańsk one of the most 
important logistic hubs for international trade between Asia and Europe. As a very important academic 
centre Gdańsk can offer favourable business environment for local and foreign companies and 
organizations especially from ICT and BPO sector.

The Employers’ Group brings together entrepreneurs and representatives of entrepreneur associations 
working in industry, commerce, services, agriculture and other business sectors in the 28 Member 
States. Our 117 members create opinions about European regulations for the European Commission, 
the Council and the European Parliament. The Group strives for the employers’ voice to be heard by the 
European decision-making bodies.

KPmG is an international network of professional audit, tax and advisory firms. KPMG in Poland provides 
audit, tax and accounting services as well as business advisory services for the local, regional and 
global companies and institutions from private and public business sectors. The seven Polish offices are 
based in Warsaw, Wroclaw, Poznan, Krakow, Katowice, Gdansk and Lodz.

Provident Polska SA belongs to International Personal Finance. The Company is listed on the London 
Stock Exchange and, as part of a dual listing, on the Warsaw Stock Exchange. The Company provides 
services to Customers in 6 countries. It has been operating in Poland since 1997. Provident Polska is 
a member of the Employers of Poland, the Polish Confederation Lewiatan, the British Polish Chamber 
of Commerce and a strategic partner of the Responsible Business Forum. 

Tesco Polska is a major retailer on the Polish market with 450 stores. We employ 28 000 people to serve 
5 million customers who shop at our stores every week. For over 10 years we have actively supported 
the Polish schools under our Tesco for Schools program donating up to date educational equipment.

Polpharma is a leader of the Polish pharmaceutical market, and an international pharmaceutical group 
operating in the region of CEE, Caucasus and Central Asia. It is a valued employer for about 7000 
people in Poland and international markets. With a turnover of $ 1 billion Polpharma is among the top 
25 generic drugs producers in the world. 

Totalizator Sportowy, owner of the LOTTO brand, is one of the most recognizable Polish companies. For 
over 57 years, we have been working in numbers games and lotteries. We have a network of more 
than 13,000 points of sale as part of an online system that uses the latest technology, allowing for 
real-time betting, among other things. 

Polskie Górnictwo Naftowe i Gazownictwo is the largest Polish oil and gas exploration and production 
company. It is a leader in natural gas segments in Poland that are trade, distribution, oil and gas 
exploration and production as well as gas storage and processing. The company is also the largest 
importer of natural gas to Poland.
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Bank Pocztowy is a retail bank for mass clients from towns under 50000 citizens with an offer also for micro 
and small enterprises. It offers simple and accessible  banking in close cooperation with Polish Post using 
its extensive distribution network of over 8 000 post offices. 

PKP Intercity S.A. long-distance national and international railway carrier. Every day the company 
operates more than 300 EIC and TLK  trains. In 2014 the carrier launches a new train category – EIC 
Premium.

Pomeranian Special Economic Zone offers excellent location combined with complete technical infrastructure 
and good communication where economic activity can be conducted on preferential conditions. PSEZ 
staff members are experienced in cooperation with foreign investors.

Since its first release in 2004 Polish edition of Forbes magazine has become the biggest finance-based 
magazine in Poland. It provides specialized information on financial markets and gives insight into 
business and economics.

Havas Worldwide Warsaw – a creative advertising agency with an offer in the scope of integrated 
communication. We deliver comprehensive solutions in the fields of strategic advisory, ATL, BTL, PR 
and digital. 

Intermarché is a supermarket chain of 200 shops located in small as well as in medium-sized towns 
and also in big agglomerations. Intermarché supermarkets of floor space 400 to 2800m2 offer their 
customers up to 24000 goods. 

mBA manager magazine is read by business leaders interested in the economy and trends in the super-
premium segments. It is also distributed by its partners, the Polish Chamber of Commerce and the 
Polish Business Roundtable Club.

metLife Amplico was established in 1990, offers a wide range of life insurance, pension and investment 
funds. Serves 5 million customers, has PLN 30 million in assets under management. For years ranked 
high among top Polish companies.

Newsweek Polska is the most popular weekly opinion magazine in Poland. It provides its readers with 
a clear and current overview of politics, economics and culture, Newsweek is also available in a 
multimedia version for tablets and smartphones.

Financial daily Gazeta Giełdy PARKIET – the sole national daily in Poland specialising in various issues 
relating to capital market and economic issues. Analysing financial market from Monday to Saturday, 
18 years on the market.

PGE Capital Group  is the largest vertically integrated company in energy sector in Poland with respect to 
revenues, installed capacity and electricity produced. 
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Puls Biznesu – the most opinion-forming business medium in Poland. Every information in Puls Biznesu  
is useful. We give  our readers the tool that guides them and helps to achieve business success. 

PAESE unites companies active in the field of prospecting and exploring natural resources. The main 
goals of the Association are the protection of employers’ rights, the representation of their interests, 
and striving to improve conditions for business activity.

Radio PiN is Poland’s first economic radio – focusing on business, unique music and urban lifestyle. 
A radio station for people looking for unconventional programming, interested in economy, active 
professionals and opinion leaders.

Radio TOK Fm – Pierwsze Radio Informacyjne –is a news and talk station. The spoken word represents about 
90% of the air time. Available in 17 biggest cities in Poland, also online and via satellite.

WP.PL, the first Polish internet portal,  a multiplatform for multimedia and communication, as well as 
effective advertising tool. The portal is co-created by its users and it the most frequently visited site 
on the internet in Poland. 

WPROST weekly is among leading media forming public opinion in Poland, one of top most influential 
weeklies released in Poland. It has been published since 1982, and in terms of its popularity in Poland, 
enjoys reputation comparable with that of The Economist or Time. 

Warsaw Business Journal is the only English-language business weekly in Poland. Since 1994 it has been a 
key resource for high level English speakers conducting business in Poland  and abroad. 
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Lech Wałęsa Institute is the first presidential foundation in Poland established in 1995 by Nobel Peace 
Prize Laureate to promote human rights and democracy through education.

Dell is a global computer manufacturer, listed at 51st place of the Fortune 500 – list of largest 
companies in the world. Offers innovative products and services for consumers and businesses.

LOT Polish Airlines operating since 1929. LOT planes fly to nearly 60 destinations. Since 2013 long-haul 
routes are offered on Boeing 787 Dreamliners. LOT is a member of the Star Alliance.

Since 1997, IDFx Agency has managed over 800 branding and cultural events. Works with the same 
kind of passion on both small and large scale initiatives. Takes a unique approach to each one of them 
individually. 

Opel is one of the leading car manufacturers in Europe. Opel has been formed by passion that helped 
to build a car serving EFNI guests. Opel Insignia, the best car we have ever built

Gdansk Lech Walesa Airport is one of the fastest growing airports in the European Union. This was 
possible thanks to the wide route network and the highest quality services.

Liberté! is a liberal magazine and think tank. Our mission is to be a spokesman for open society and 
liberal economic ideas as well as to organize a social movement around these ideas. “Liberté!” is 
published by Fundacja Industrial from Lodz. 

THINKTANK – Polish analytical centre and a platform of dialogue on key matters for the State and 
business. Idea exchange network policy leaders, business and administration. It has his own expert 
network. Publisher of THINKTANK magazine.

The World Academy of Art and Science is composed of 650 individual Fellows from diverse cultures, 
nationalities, and intellectual disciplines, chosen for eminence in art, the natural and social sciences, 
and the humanities. Established in 1960.
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